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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER

10, 1946

Holland,
the

Really Live

llIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CEj^TS

Renumbering of City and
County Roads Is Aired

Beatrice Jacobs
Instantly Killed

Town Where Folks

Some Chairmen
For Centennial

Advantage and disadvantages because of the huge detail work
Holland streets in changing irecords.
Supervisor Boyce said he norwere discussedat a meeting of
citizens in Common Council cham- mally would favor 100 numbers to
bers Wednesday night, called by the block in case Laketown town-

of renumbering

In

idnight Wreck

Companions

in Hospital

the Chamber of Commerce.

After Collision With

Supt. of Mails S. H. Houtman
of the Holland post office presideu

Parked Freight Trailer

and briefly outlined problems
faced locally in .the proposed
numbering of county roads and
houses by Consumers Power Co.
in Ottawa county, approved by
the county Board of Supervisors.

Miss BeatriceJacobs, 18-yearold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man

Jacobs of 112 West 15th St.,

was fatally injured in an automobile accident early Tuesday morn-

Houtman made

ing.

She was killed almost instantly
at 12:34 a.m. today when a car
driven by Allen W. Shaw. 21, of
92 West 10th St, crashed into the
rear of a Heidema Bros, freight
trailer which was parked before
the John Bekkon blacksmith shop
on West 15th St. 300 feet west of
HarrisonAve.
Miss Belly Timmermans, 17.
daughter of Mrs. Margaret Timmermans of 26 West 19th St., another occupant of the Shaw car.
remained unconsciousin Holland
hospital with a severe, forehead
laceration, possible fracture of
the left leg and cuts and bruises.
Shaw, the driver, was less seriously injured but remained in
the hospital today for treatment
of shock and bruises.

it

clear that he

was advocating no particular plan
but was concerned in a workable

ship should Ik* platted into suhurbs, but that he expected the
townshipIward would fall in line
when Holland made its final decision. Superv isor Lohman of Fillmore indicatedhis township likely
would fall in line with Holland.
In explaining various problems.
Houtman emphasized the necessity of definite action on' a planned program.He said there are a
dozen Elm Sts. in Holland suburb* and a half dozen Oak drives

for the Holland post office and Lake streets.
and tiie city In general. "If wear- ever going to change Holland’s
numbers 100 to the block, now is'
the t.me to consider it." he said.
No act. or was taken at the un-

sysVu

Dlekema

*

f

Elects

Walter

official meeting other than that
Mi|>crv^sorsrepresentativesof
1 nketown and Fillmore townships
Willis A. Dickcma was elected m Ottawa county wMI discuss the
president of .he Holland Chamber
" ilh 'h™l°«TOhip boards.
.
|<»nd the committee appointed bv
of Commerce at the annual meet- 'common Council to explore posing of the board of directorsWed- sibi lilies report back to council
nc^lay night. He succeeds Chester i Attending the meeting were
Van Tongcren who has served as ^a'fI ^on Steffens, Aids. Wil-

New President

_

, , ^
I

V

Bernard Dt Pr*«

vcr. iT.VnT

president for tne pasl
Carl C. And reason was re-clcet.r d,
od vice-presidentan, I

"T’

William

7'’ "“""I

I)?m‘ln'

J.Bosma

Held by Police
In

Named
V

Dutch Ambassador
Is Honorary

Member

Of 1947 Commission

!

Chamber

Events

Embezzlement

Marvin C. Llndeman will head
promotional publicity and AkL
Bernard De Free will be chairman
of the finance committee for Holland's CentennialcelebrationIn
1947. it was decided at a meeting
of the Centennial Commission
Tuesday night.
Commission President Cornelius
vander Meulen presided at the
meeting which attracted 13 of the
14 members available. The president of the Chamber of Commerce
to be elected tonight, will be a
15th member. Other additionsalso
will be made later.
Mrs. George E. Kollen was elected vice-presidentof the Commission.

Man Taken
At Grandville On
Local

In other business,Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, president of Hope college. was named chairman of the
committee to arrange an approp-

Holland Warrant

riate meeting on Feb. 9, 1947, the
100th anniversary of the founding
year-old
of Holland. This event likely will
soldiersaid by police to have emBrouwer was re-elected treasurer, joe Goerds'oMhe BoaVd of Public
bo in the form of a public meeting
bezzled "between $10,000 and $18.Three new directors for oneMiss Jacobs’ injuriesincluded a
Works. William H. Vande Water 000" through auto and truck sales
In Hope Memorial chapel.
year terms also were appointed.
skull fracture, right hip fracture
of
the
Chamber
of
Commerce.
The following honorary memtransactions
while
he
was
a
civilThey are Henry S. Maentz, Jacob
and other injuries.
A portion of every dollar collected In the Holland Community Chest
City Clerk Oscar Peterson. Cornie ian. was under arrest today.
bers to the commissionalso were
Fris and W. H. Stolp.
The front end of the Shaw car
drive will go to the support of such children as this boy, who must
Bosnia, accompaniedby his wife
named: Netherlands Ambassabor
William H. Var.de Water, who K.,;> i n of the Zeeland Chamber
remain unnamed for obvious reasons. The Michigan Children’sAid
was badly damaged and the imo! Commerce. SupervisorJames and two children,was arrested in
Alexander Loudon of Washington,
succeeded
the
late E. P. Stephen
society is a member agency and Its function is to assist parentless
pact moved the trailer eight feet
Boyce
of Laketown township and a taxi near Grandville at 9:30 p.m.
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg,
Llndeman
as secretary-managerlast June,
childrenby providing foster parents or suitablehomes.
ahead and over the curb, accordRep. Bartel Jonkman, State SenSupervisorBen Lohman of Fill- Monday by Kent county deputies
was retained for another vear.
ing to police. The left rear door
on information supplied by Hoiator William C. Vandenberg,
The newly organized Ixiard will nu,1'0 ,ovvn5.nil)
of the trailer was damaged.
land police who learned the soldState
Rep. Henry Geerlings and
hold its first business meeting 1 l,,i:,;^''pM)lamedthat the OtListed as witnesseswere Joe Oct,
Supervisor Maynard Mohr of
Enard of Supervisorsre- ier was en route to Grand Rapids.
Rutman, Netherlandshotel; WalDischargedfrom service a year
Zeeland.
cently allocated$18,000 for county
lace Bradley. 198 East Eighth St.,
ago
after serving in the Italian
The commission also decided
road sigr.s after adoptinga road
and William McKay, of 372 West
that the anniversary of the arnaming and numbering program campaigns. Bosma re-enlisted
16th. St.
rival of the Dutch In Western
Planned by Consumers Power Co. Sept. 17 after which police filed a
The three were riding behind Flier
Michigan will be observed in
Since Holland has many city petition to have the Army turn
him over to civil authorities for
the Shaw car. with Bradley drivcarrier routes into rural territory
The MichiganChildfcn’sAid soAs Its share of the $27,075 quota other cities and localities,the
prosecution.Police said Bosma obing Rutman's car. a '36 sedan.
ei\i s.ncc t'>e Beard of Public
for the coming CommunityChest work to be correlated by memciety, one of the Red Feather agtained the money by selling cars
They were questionedby city
Woiks ias f’one extensive work
campaign, the Salvation Army will bers of the NetherlandsPioneer
encies of the local Community
and trucks for full price that were
police and Coroner Gilbert Vande
and Historical foundation.
the l.rt oign. er 10 years in
mortgaged and failed to provide receive $3,100, which will lx* used
Chest, offers protection and care Retail
Water today.
mimberm: r ia1 i om«*s a.s an exCapt. Elmer Van Egmond
to carry cn the religious and welVande Water said he would this city who has seen extensive ! ,PnM<'n °f Holland's system, local clear titles.
for homeless children.
fare work for the ensuing year.
Authorities
said
Bosma.
who
apconfer later with Prosecutor HoThe society, first organizedin
service in various branches of
hav? suggested a five peared at his home here yester- The Salvation Army is known
ward
Fant to determine United States Army Air corps, 1 ’l' •C( '« n m ic rectangulararea
1891, has been active in caring for
day, apparently to move his fam- for welfare work as well as religwhether an inquest will be held.
children who are bereft of parhas been placed on inactive sta- ,0 be known a- the "Holland area” ily. was believedto lie AWOL ious activities, and reports show
Miss Jacobs Is survived by her
ents through accidents,sickness, Tony Last was re-oVted presitus at Ft. Sheiidan. 111. and has"1 "n.ch numbers would conform from an East Coast camp to which that during the year 2.240 garparents; a sister, Mrs. James Eldeath, by inability to shoulder re- dent of the Retail Merchants asnow entered the Universityof wit,i •! Aland's , i fibers instead of he recently was assigned.
ments were given to local needy
zinga of Holland: four brothers,
sponsibility,or some other reasMichigan. Holder of many decora- the ro. nty nun.hc?.*.
Bosma eluded Holland officers families along with 380 pairs of
sociation at its annual meeting Fred, Harvey, Nelson and Stanson.
tions. he has had many interestThis rectangular area would be earlier Monday night when he and shoos, 130 pieces of furniture and
The Tulip Time committee,toMonday night in the Warm Frieni lpyc all at home; and a grand- ing experiences
We are now In the
•wunded on the north by a road a his family supposedly went acroas a. large quantity of foods.
father,
Folkert
Folkema
of
Holgether with the Holland Ganka
postwar influences. The experience Tavern. James Borr was named
t Of his Sis years of service. Capf. half nule north of Lakewood Blvd., lots from their home near the
At Cl ristmas time the corps club, today urged citizens of Holof the Michigan Children's Aid secretary and Rudolph Brink, land.
Van Egmond was overseas a year on the east by the road a mile Waverly road and called a taxi workers distributed51 Christmas
Funeral
services
will
bo
held
land to respond to a plea to plant
society is that the needs of chiland a half. During the last stages east of Waverly road, on the from another location.
vice-president.
baskets among needy families. A tulip bulbs noiy in their own garFriday at 1:30 p.m. from the Ver
dren at present are on the inA warrant issued for his arresf total of 250 toys and 250 bags of dens and curbs. The plea was isThe executive committeewill in- Lee funeral home and at 2 p.m., of the European war ho was with -ouih by 18th Si in Allegan councrease. The number of broken
the troop carrier command, then ' l.v. and on the west by Lake Mich- Sept. 19 specificallycharges him candy, etc., were given to children
sued today by Mrs. J. W. Hobeck,
from
Sixteenth
Street
Christian
homes is appalling.Children arc clude Leonard Stekotee, reprewith the Mediterraneanand Ktiro- : 'gan.
with obtaining money under false of these families
publicitychairman.
always the worst sufferers in i senting the automotive dealers; Reformed church with the Rev.
h' iima n explained that the city pretenses in the sale of a 1946
The Army also looks after tranThe tulip Is one of the most satAldrich Dusseljee officiating. Burbroken- home situation.There is
truck
to
Willis
Mulder
for
$2,300.
I Claus Prins, men’s clothing; Abe
I method of nurr.baring houses has
sients who are in need of clothing isfactory bulbs for planting beial will he in Pilgrim Home cemealso unhappily an increase in the
Bosma waa wearing civilian and lodging and in this phase of
bevn on the basis of 22 feet to
cause of the long period of bloom
number of children born to un- Vandcr Ploeg. drug stores; George tery. Friends will he given an opclothes when apprehended in their work they di- tributed 115
the
number
with
no
provision
for
Minnema; florists; Oscar Bonte- portunity to call at the Ver Lee
it affords, Mrs. Hobeck pointed
married mothers.
Grandville.
6ti-foo:roadways. The Board of
garments, provided 42 lodgingsand out. The club suggest*planting
It was the experience of the koc, independentgrocers: Ralph funeral home later.
Public Works has extended Hol62 meals.
the bulbs with other ground covMichigan Children's Aid society Teerman. hardware; Paul Van
lands number into the rural area
In ih>* field of religious work ering and especiallyin small
after World War I that the needs
Raaltc, restaurants.
on the same basis.
of children were greater than
among adults during the last year, groups Interspersedwith everIs
William Du Mend, bakeries;
of
Is
ever. This is even more true at
Ihutman
said he county plan
the Salvation Army held 306 local green banking in front of homes
John Van Wieren. coal dealers;
this time because the late war was
provides 8i)<) numbers to the mile,
indoor mceirps with a iota) at- where they will be visible to the
John Mokma, dry cleaners; II.
more protracted and a larger part Mass, furniture dealers; Harry
and Holland could conform easily
tendance of 7.881 persons. In addi- public.
of our total population was dirby d'wolug 50 numbers to the
tion to ihe.se meetings. 153 outGrowers this year again have
Prins. IGA grocers; A. Schaafsma.
ectly concernedwith it.
short i locks running north and
rio.irmeetingswere held.
many choice bulbs in a reasonable
photographers;Jim Borr. shoe
During last year, the Michigan
svuth, red 100 numocn. to the
Young |K*ople totaling4. $22, at- price range and can furnish valuFiremen have estimated at
dealers; Russ Vande Pool, miscelFurther improvement was reChildren’s Aid society was of serblocks r-t.st and west.
more than $3,000 the loss caused tended 266 meetings, classes, .so- able suggestions for proper plantlaneous.
ported
today
in the condition of
vice to 25 children from Holland
According to the county plan, when fire swept the home of Mr. cials, etc. Various types of relig- ing and propagation.
Rudolph Brink, book stores; Miss Betty Timmermans. 17, of
boarding homes of the society.
?as -west numbers n- Holland and Mrs. Dart Hoobler on West ious and character building mcetThe local garden club has al26 West 19th St., who was seriousSuch care means full maintenance
would
:vn
from
12.800
to
13.400.
ready
published its schedule for
18ih
St.
just
outside
the
city
li-jmgs
throughout
ly injured in a car crash Tuesday
including board, clothing medithe 1947 flower show and at prebut he ,i Icied that Hie lirst digit mils al 4:15 p.m. Sunday.
morning
which
took
the
life of
cal and dental provision.
sent i* displaying a copy of the
e-.uld t:»M|y he cinui.itod for
The lire was believed caused
Beatrice Jacobs, 18.
Five children were supervised
lo'ual ’.iv. thereoy :v raicing the when a koro>ene Move in a rear
specimen classes for public entry
For
the
most
part. Miss Timin adoptive homes of the society
in the local Chamber of Comnumber :< four di;. is North-south kitchen on which water was being
mermans remained in a semi-conpending completionof adoption.
merce headquarters window.
scious condition today, the hospirumlxir could viurm without healed got out of control.The inInvestigations or other service
tal said.
I rouble t(, the «• ;m*y numbers
terior of the lio use was gutted,
was rendered in behalf of 14 chilCoroner Gilbert Vande Water
sue nunt'C’U'ig\w.ii\J begin on the worst destruction in the kitchdren in 10 differentfamilies.AsElmer Van Egmond
en and rear part.
and Detective-SergeantErnest
t in A . i g.i i conn ' j..,e.
sistance was given in the developBoar
conferred
with
Prosecutor pean Air Transport service. He
All furnishings in the I'i-story
He
also
suggested
possibilities
ment of plans for their protection
Howard W. Fant in Grand Haven participated in tine, campa.gns. of renaming certain Holland frame house were destroyed.
and care.
today and Fant plans to question the Balkan. Northern Ap|>enines streets using Dutch names such as Flames had gained considerable
Because one of the larger boardwitnesses here Monday afternoon. and the Po valley. His first mis- Amsterdam drive. Rotterdam road headway when firemen were calling centers of the society is mainIllness
sion was to drop supplies to Tito's and others. |>ossibly naming them ed. Several adjacent homes also
tained out of Grand Rapids, a
alphabetically.
were
threatened.
number of boarding homes of the
Pilot Completes Training, Partisans in Yugoslaviaand AlGeorge Matchinsky,68. of 379
Harold J. Karstcn of the Board
Firemen laid 800 to 1. 000 feet
bania.
society are located in Ottawa
of
Public
Works
explained
the
Howard
Ave., died at 4:10 a.m,
of
line
Irom
the
Dutch
Tea
Rusk
county. These are a part of the
Now GI Flight Instructor
The officer flew a group #f news
Monday in his home after an illnumlxring work of the board. He Co. to a pumper to provide more
very foundation of the work of
Bernard Knoll, who completed correspondentsand reporters to
ness of five years.
said the Board of Public Works pressure and.U'rd IVinch lines
the society.
more than 100 missions in Europe Hitler’shideout at Berchtesgaden
He was horn July 8. 1878, in
has 7,019 electric customers and from the pumper.
Your gift to the local Communas a P-47 Thunderbolt pilot, has immediatelyafter its capture and
Baltimore, Md., and lived in Hol4.313 water customers, besides
ity Chest during the campaign for
Included
in
the
loss
was
clothcompletedhis instructor'straining rode part of the way to the fort- sewer records and inspection
land and vioinity for 23 years. He
funds Oct. 21-25 will help insure
ing of the three members of the
at the local airport under the GI ress in Himmler's private Merce- sheets.
was formerly employed by tho
the continuation of this great hufamily.
iNew
curtains
whirl)
had
bill of rights,and is now employ- des car. He was temporarih asModel Laundry.
He approved the rectangular just been put up Saturday also
manitarianorganization.
ed as a flight instructor for other signed to Lt. Gen Ridgeway while area on the present extension sysSurvivingarc the wife, Irene:
The Michigan Children's Aid
were
burned
ns
was
a
now
rug.
A
Tony Last
at the UN conferencein London tem and said a change in numberGI’s taking flight training.
three daughters, Mrs. Earl Stegsociety’sshare of the local Chest
davenport
and
gate-leg
table
were
Harry Wieskamp. chain departKfloll.son of Mr. and Mrs. Harm and toured both the Allied and ing would cost the hoard $6,000 to
gerda of Denver, Colo., Mrs. Mary
Fund is $450.
saved.
ment stores; Mike Essenbcrg, elec- J. Knoll of route 4. was a captain Russian sectors of Berlin with change its records.
Headley and Miss Marjorie Matchtric stores; William Jekcl. chain in the AAF and received a Dis- Gen. Ridgeway to inspect damages
He said a change in addresses
insky of Holland; four sons. Louis
stores; Lon Steffens. AG grocers; tinguished Flying Cross and Air to that city.
Barrier Delays Trallic
also would result in a tremendous Man Arraigned on Charge
Paul. Kenneth.Richard and John,
Williams, jewelry-gifts;Medal with 15 Oak Leaf clusters.
He attended the study center at load for the city library,the city
Grand Haven. Oct. IQ- (Special) B.
and four grandchildren,all of Holwear.
land.
Traffic on the large swing bridge
former Sentinel newsboy. Florence university in Italy and assessor,Telephone Co., gas com- Of Larceny by Conversion
Music was provided by the Knoll was interested in aeronau- left Leghorn. Italy, embarking de- |pany, post olfiee, schools, church
at the north city limits of Grand
Grand Haven. Oct. 10 fSiiecial)
barbershop
pot. just liefore the recent out- records.
Haven was held up considerably Weary Warblers,
tics long before entering the serRifle Bullet Passes
Houtman said the "biggest head- — Russell F. Smith. 29. Grand
Saturday when a car driven by quartet; Bill Vander Yacht who vice early in 1943. He took civilian break between American and ExHaven, who was arraigned before
sang, and Ray Piersdn who gave
tremists. _
ache"
in
case
of
a
general
change
Richard Nettin, 39. of route 2,
flight instructionin Texas in 1942
Through Deputy’s
Simon Borr
piano selections. William H. Vande
Mrs. Van Egmond. formerly would result at the post office Justice George Hoffer late TuesSpring Lake, straddled the barrier.
and was a member of the Holland
Simon
Borr,
local,
insurance
day
on
a
charge
of
larceny
by
Water, secretary-manager
of the
Myjorie Stekotee, daughter of which would lx* inconvenienced
Grand Haven. Oct. 10 (Special)
The barrier broke the steering
Chamber of Commerce,outlined CAP.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Neal .Stekotee, for as long as 20 years in a mix- conversion, furnished $500 .bond man. was elected president 'of the —Sheriff’sofficers today were
gear of the car.
He
now
assists
W.
B.
Blain
in
Holland
Kiwanis
club
Monday
the current Garden club project
for
his
appearance
at
an
examinwas employed «s plant chief’s ture of old and new addresses
continuing their investigationinon selling and planting tulip bulbs, the Veterans’ flight school at the. clerk at^ the Michigan Bell Tele- But he said a general change to ation which he demanded. The ex- evening at the Warm Friend Ta-to a case in which a bullet from
local
airport.
Close
to
50
GI’s
are
vern.
and explained a proposed feature
Group at Convention
phone Co., and has been trails- 100 numlicrs to the block would be amination has been set for Oct.
a high powered rifle went through
enrolled at present and another
Tony Last and William DuMond
Mayor Ben Steffens,Fire Chief of the Chamber in providing film
/errgd to the Ann Arbor oilicc. of inestimable benefit to the dor- 16 at 2 p.m.
the home of Deputy Sheriff Roelf
20
students'
will
begin
flight
Smith who was arrested by city were elected first and second Bronkema in Tallmadge township
Andrew Klomparens,City As- and speaker 'service.
(•apt. and Mrs. Van Egmond will tor. the newsboy, the visitors’ to
vice-presidents
respectively.
New
Cornelius vander Meulen. chair- training after completingground
police
Tuesday
on
complaint
of
sessor William Koop, Assistant
live at 715 Arch St., in Ann Arbor' anyone making deliveries, and to
at 12:30 a.m. today.
Stephen C. Cooper of Spring Lake directors for 1947 are Marvin' AlBPW Supt. Millard Westrate and man of the CentennialCommis- work at Hope college.
He was a former Hope college many others.
The shot entered the house
He said not a day goes past bull is alleged to have sold an electric bers, Jack Plewes and Jack Gras- through a bedroom wall two feet
Aldermen William J.' . Meengs, sion. outlined plans to date.of thestudent.
meyer.
1947 Centennialprogram. Presi
that one or more' persons stop at refrigeratorfor $60 which the
Serial Slagh, Donald Slighter and
Hudionville Eagles
above the bed. continued through
dent. Last reviewed activitiesof
In keeping with the observance
the post office to determinesomefl Coopers had left with Smith for
a double wall into the living room
Melvin Van Tatenhove left 'today
the year of the Merchantsassocia- Lead League Play
repairs.
of
National
Newspaper
Week,
State
Candidates
to
Be
location, and olteh must wait for
for Detroit to attend the threeand left through a window and
tion.
the rural carrier to return since
Smith maintains he had permis- members of the Holland Evening storm window in the living room.
day annual convention of the
In
Grand
Haven
Friday
he is the only one who knows sion to sell the box.
Hu^sonviUe. Oct.lO— Hudsonyille
Sentinel staff were feted, includThe bullet could not be found
Michigan MunicipalLeague.
COMPLETE 1,000 HOURS
Eagles, currently leading the kenwhere the house is located..
ing W. A. Butler. Kennelh Allen,
although another structure 16 feet
Grand Haven, Oct 10 (Special)
Cornie Van. Voorst • and Fritzi from the place were the bullet
Grand Haven, Oct. 10— Misses Owa high school footbalr league - Charles E. MLsner, Ottawa He. reiterated that he Was not
TEACHERS HOLD MEETING
advocating a change to 1(X) num- Municipal Court News
Hattie and Minnie Young, local with two wins and no losses meets
Jonkman. Miss Jonkman gave u went through the living room
At a regular meeting of the
county Democratic chairman,an- bers to the block but he said a
The following paid fines Monday brief outline of the functions of
school teachers,have completed Comstock Park Friday. •
win
dow was not hit.
Hplland Teachers’ club in- Junior
nounced today that Joseph Ban- year or two. of confusion now and Saturday in Municipal Court:
the newspaper,its purpose and
1.000 hours as volunteer Red Cross would insure the Eagles at least
Bronkema told Sheriff WIH
High school Monday afternoon,
nigan. Democratic, candidate for might make things oetter in the Alvin E. Colts. 21. route 2. Hudplace in the community.
nurses aides in Municipal hospital a runnerup spot in league standM. Boeve he thought he hei
the office of secretaryof .state, future.
the group insurance plan was presonville. stop street. $5; Bernard
and are entitledto wear three ings.
iej Vander Werf, Jr., pro- car race away after the shot
and Victor Bucknell, seeking the
sented to the new teachers by J.
Aid. Meengs. cnairman of the Topp. 24. of W4 West 21st Si,,
stripes.They entered training in
chairman,introduced the fired. The Bronkemas had
Coopersville will play Zteland
Pffice of justice of the Supreme council committee, urged an ^jpen speeding. 55; Haney D. Oetm^n.
T. Gromka of Ann Arbor. ChairAugust. 1942. Only three others in a non-conference encounter. In
ts. President William Meengs tired for the night.
Court
will
bo
in
Ottawa
county
men of the various committees have completed1,000 hours of sermind" and thorough investigation 19, route* 6, assured clear dist
conducted the meeting. John Scott
conferenceplay Coopersville has Friday. There will be
Several suspects were
public on a standardized system before
discussed the purposes and duties vice. They are Mrs. S. P. Nelson.
$5; Warren John Baker, 22.
of Holland ami A. E. Hildebranded. Officers plan to
won a game and lost one. Coop- meeting in the court house at 8
of their groups. Plans for the year
taking definite action; Aid. Dal- wa Beach, speeding, $5; Vir,
of Saginaw were visitors. Police other who threatened
iMrs.'Fred J. Kicft and Mrs. James ersville has billed the Zeeland enp.m. with Bannigan and Bucknell m.an favored the present system
also were outlined.
Glanton,.
Lawndale
court,
Van Zylen.
Chief Jack Van Hofk was intro- Ficera some time
counter as homecoming.
present
and its proposed extension, mainly ing,
duced as a new
*rest.

21.

Community Chest Aids

Homeless Children

I,

V
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""d
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Walter J. Bosnia, 20-

.

!

Conummily Chest
Agency Reports

Returns

From Overseas

Merchants

the

W.

Re-Elect Tony Last

Plea issued (or

1

Tulip Plauthgs

midst

4

I

Victim

Hoobler

Crash

Home

Destroyed by Fire

Further Improved

I

Holland Kiwanis
Elect Officers

Man Taken After

Fire-Year
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r

A

a

•

V

A

a

$1. V
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member,

Home

holj^nd crrr wetts Thursday, October
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Hew
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2. Ravenna ,and Dorothy Goerr, mittee reported for Information of
Accepted.
GraafschaapCemetery Just south al tax roll as follows:
19. route 2. Coopersville.
the Council that Mr. Earl WeeClerk presented report from and west of the City, the rates Delinquent Light and Water
Irving Rom Lemmen. 26, and ber of the firm of Hamilton and City Inspector Wiersema contain- there are about as high as In the
Bills $125.65.
Norma Mac Beckafort. 25, both of Weeber, Grand Rapids has been ing a resume of September activ- City.
Filed in Gerk’s office and date
engaged
by
the
Park
and
CemeHolland; Vernon Meyaard, 21,
ities in his department
Aldermen Meenp stated that in of hearing on the confirmation of
Hudsonville, and Donna Mac Eme- tery Board as a consulting enginAccepted and fled.
his opinion we should not estab- such special assessmentroll set
lander, 18, route 1. Hudsonville; eer to study the Board's water
lish permanent rates based on toGerk
presented
communication
for Wednesday November 6, 1946
*
Harry W. Snyder, 34, and Viola
day's inflated values and should at 7:30 p.m. Gerk presents comAnn Dorn, 24, both of Grand Reports sf Special Committees. from the Board of Park and Cem- rather take the long .^erm view
munication from Appeal Board reHaven.
Mayor Steffens appointed Ald- etery Trustees recommending a point and arrive at a fair rate
Sidney Brandsen, 25, route 2, ermen Meengs/Te Roller and Dal- scheduleof prices ranging from over a period of time. Aldermen commending the rezonlng of RivHolland, and Louise Pieper, 21, man as a Special Committee to $250.00 to $350.00 for six grave Galien too felt that the Council er Avenue between 12th and 17th
route 6, Holland;
Lauten* meet with the General Committee plots in the new addition to the should be given some time to con- Streets from “B” residential to
"C" Commercial.
achleger, 21, and Joy Baker, 20, to study the propositionof re- cemetery that is now under consider this recommendation.After
motion of Alderman De
both of Marne; Tony La Penna, numbering buildings in the City. struction.
quite some discussion a motion toy
20, Grand Haven, and Marlon A. This Is In connection with the
The difference in prices to be Slagh and supported by Gillen, Free, 2nd by Slagh, Referred to
Shoemaker, 20., Spring Lake; numbering that is beng done out- based upon location. It w’as also the matter was referred back to Gty Attorney for proper procedure. '
Louis Kolean, 43, and Kathryn T. side of the City and throughout recommendedthat prices be Inthe Park and CeipeteryContact
Everhart, 32. both of Grand Hav- the entire County of Ottawa. The creased In the present addition as
General Order the
v
Committee for further study.
en, Ernest V. Hartman, 58. Hol- appointment of such committee follows: Single Graves with perOn
motion
of
Alderman
Slagh.
Gerk reported that pursuant to
land. and Mrs. Berenice Anderson, having been authorized by the petual care from $35.00 and $40.00
Instructions,notice has been giv- supported by Meengs, the Council
51, Kalamazoo. Andrew Vender Common Council at its previous to $50.00. Companion Graves with
went into the Committee of the
Ploeg, 64, Holland, and Jennie meeting.
perpetual care from $70.00 and en of the proposed vacating of the whole to consider Ordinance Numalley lying between 31st and 32nd
Lemmen, 61, route 3, Holland; CommualeatiMs from Boards and $80.00 to $80.00 and $90.00. It is
ber 395. The Mayor called AiderPeter Schlppa, 24, and Genevieve
further recommendedthat the Streets running from Geveland to man Slagh to the Chair while this
City Officers
Ottawa
Avenues.
Vander Ploeg, 23, both of Holland.
Claims approved by the follow- schedule of Annual Care prices be
Gerk further reported that no ordinance was under consideraArthur Miller, 22, route 2, Rav- ing Boards were ordered certified Increased from 75 cents per grave
tion. Alderman Galien objected to
objections
have been filed id his
enna, and Harriet Vander Laan, to the Council for payment:
to $1.00 per grave less 10 per cent
the passing of the ordinancebe22, Coopersville;Claude J. Wester- Hospital
$5,192.45 discount for prompt payment office and presentedaffidavit of cause of the fact that as a memhouse, 25, and Mary E. Roe, 28, Library
296.45 making a net cost of 90 cents un- publcation of the vacating notice. ber of the Ordinance Committee,
On motion of Alderman Dalboth of Grand Haven; Donald C. Park and Cemetery Board 5,491.59 der the proposed schedule. Mr.
no meetings had been held to conVer Beek, 21, route 1, Zeeland, Board of Public Works 14,069.94 Howard Reissing, Cemetery Sup- man, 2nd by De Free, Alley vacat- sider the merits of this ordinance.
ed.
all
present
voting
Aye.
erintendent informed the Council
and Ruth J. Walters, 21, Holland;
Allowed.
After some discussion among the
Pursuant to the provisionsof Aldermen, It was felt that It
Henry Lee Helmink. 22. route 1,
Board of Public Works reports that these prices as proposed are
Holland, and Loretta Bonzelaar, the collectionof $23,343.66; City still under prices in the surround- Section 10, 11 and 12 of Title 27 would be advisable to defer final
Treasurer reports the miscellan- ing communities. Mr. Rcissngstat- of the City Charter, clerk report- passage * until the next regular
20, Holland.
Holdon L. Delo, 23, and Eliza- eous collectionof $30,810.79 and ed that in Muskegon they have re- ed the several amounts to be as- meeting of the Council and on mobetH Carolyn Beckett. 26. both of the current tax collectionof $1,- cently doubled the price of cem- sessed against particular persons tion by Te Roller, supported by
etery lots, and even in the and property with the next gener- De Pree, it was so ordered,
Grand Haven; Haney Rouwhorst, 665.05.
-Grand Haven, and Louise Pytlinski, 19, route *. Grand Haven.
Manln Ovcnvay, 24. Holland, and
Betty Mulder, 23, route 2. Zeeland;
Donald L. Kronemeyer, 23, route
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mulder
1, Holland, and Donna Arens, 23.
(Van Putten photo)
Holland; Gerrit Weavers, Jr., 22,
Following a wedding trip to of Sixteenth Street Christian Re- snd Helen Bakale, 20, both of
Harper's lake. Mr. and Mrs. Leon- formed church. Mrs. Mulder is the
Grand Haven.
ard Mulder arc now living at Col- former Maxine Vander Yacht,
Walter Vernon Nykamp, 22, and
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
lege and Eighth Sts. They wore
Shirley Bontekoe. 19. both of Holmarried Sept. 10 in the parsonage Vander Yacht.
land; Donald Veldheer, 22, route
2. Holland, and Frances Overweg,
Mrs. Leonard De Waard. 156 home Thursday.
18. Zeeland;Richard C. Johnson,
West 15th St., is a patient in HolMr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp, 25. Spring Lake, and Betty Borland hospital. She was taken to who lost all their housthold goods chers, 20, Nunica; Russell H.
Election to be held
9, 1944
the hospitallast week and will re- in a fire more than a year ago. Starks, 18. Conklin, and Theda A.
main there two weeks.
have again taken up housekeeping. Albrecht. 17. Coopersville; RichMr. and Mrs. Ray Van Den They are living several miles ard Radeck 20, route 2. CoopersBrink, 930 Columbia Ave., and north of here, near M-50.
County of Ottawa, State af
ville, and Margaret Wright, 20,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Meurs of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander route 1, Ravenna.
Grand Rapids, went to Ann Arbor Zwaag, Mr. and Mrs. John Row- Basil Omer Corbett, 27, and DorSaturday to see the Michigan- horst and Mrs. Bert Vander ene Conant, 20, both of Grand
INSTRUCTIONS4 To vote in favor of any amendment, make a crow (X) in the square
to the
lowa football game.
Zwaag attended the wedding Sat- Haven; Verne
Beemer, 45,
rifht
of
the
word
“Yes,”
and
to
vote
against
any
amendment,
make
a
crow
(X)
in
the
square
to
Mrs. Betty Lanham. 346 River urday evening of their nephew, Marne, and Helen Mierze jew ski,
the rifht of the word “No/'
Ave., had as guests last week her Haney Rowhorst and Louise Pyt- 37, Grand Rapids.
sisters and mother of West Palm linski. They were married in
James Zwiers. 22. Holland, and!
Beach and Miami, Fla.
Grand Hav?n and a reception was Joyce Arlean Van Den Elst, 20,
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Saugatuck;Lewis H. Helmers,29,
held in the church parlors.
Mrs. C. H. Weathers and daughGrand Haven, and Marion F.
(Proposal No. 1)
ter, Susan have returned to CalSmith, 24, Grand Rapids; Henry’
ifornia after spending the sumFloyd Van Noord. 21, Zeeland and
mer with Mrs. Weathers’ parents,
Ada Elaine Vander Poppen, 22,'

Married

Gets Set

10,

in Local

Parsonage

problem.

Mitral High
f*' «

Paul Camburn Gives

^ Starting Players

Max

lor

On

Grand Rapids Contest
Holland High, -.whoa* football
record was marred last week by
MtukCgon- Heights, wkill unwilling-

Day

ly have to make' some changed
before they meet Grand Rapids
Central Friday.’ One -change will
be* In the backfield where Ken
Kuipera will be mitting with an

v
Coach Paul Camburn. has sever|l boys whose hard work may
Injury,

,

give them starting berths •Friday.
Hog Kramer. Jack Barense, Chuck
Z we met* and Don Van Ingcn ail

have

possibilities .and

each saw

action in the Tiger game. Thus
far the odds favor 'either Zwerticr
or Van Ingcn {o sub (qr Kulpers.
Van Irtgen is being .converted
from « quarterback to * right
half.

There will
made 4n the

'

be

-

some

changes

line also according
to Gamburn. Probable starters at
the en4 positionswill be Gord

21,

Barendse and Ken Bauman.
“Bauman has come a long way
aince the football, opener,’’ said
CiBibum, "and he'*, developlhg int5i good end.H Bauman Weighs
165 pounds and’ ia- 5’11V tall. He
is/fait and builf hard arid rugged
practice.

.

•

\

•

Tackle positions’ appear taken
by -Herm Slager.^nd Bob Van
Vporft who continue to show up
wgl. Guard posKiou is another
questionmark for Carnbum to
strive Before Friday In the first
tvo games this year,. Bob Allen
and Man* Tubergan have started
but Tubergan is stiff out of action
because of an Injured hand. It
looka as though Allen and Spence
Van Alsburg would get the- call.
Clayton Ter Haar abd tf&rv Boes
are pressing for, starting assign.

am.
At

OFFICIAL INSTRUCTION BALLOT
ON

;

ai^i has been snagging passes .durinfc

Board
Board

'

center Camburn has been
in^resfed by the work of Bob
Vih Dyke, letterman of last sea•ob, who showed real spirit and
tunjed in a nice game at Muskegdfi, Heights. It will probablybe
a4oaa*up between Van Dyke and
Bill Bocks, who has started every

OFFICIAL

November

Mkhigan

()

G

()

:

Jamestown

j

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Moomey
route 1, Hamilton.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
was not of 17 East Seventh St. and her
John Patrick Collins, 26, and
Mrs. William Rens and children
top pleased with*the showing his sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ladewig
of Alto. Wis., visited with her par- Mildred Florine Carter. 25, both
bain made against thb Tigers and of Grendville.
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. I. Van of Holland; William G. Van WyncdipmepdM the four smallest boys
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wes ten burg.
en, 24, Grand Haven, and Winneva
oil the. squad- as playing the toes
Misses Henriettaand Gertrude Ann Oppenhuizen, 20, Grand Rap*U1 m»rk their 45th wedding an- Vander Kooy of Ircton. Iowa, ids.
Edward Kloosterman.25. route
rlihnm''' ”^“>7
oi were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. Moomey 's illness no celebra- Vander Kooy for a few days. They 2, Zeeland, and Ella Westveld, 22,
Son wiU bf’held.
also called at the homes of other route 3 Hu?*oaville.
Is not- impresaive, but according
Mr. and Mrs. James De Vries. relatives.
to Camburn “they Are likely to
736 Lincoln Ave., motored to DeWfetkjoffthe fist team
the
R. Mensinga of Grandville was
troit the past week-end to attend
Grand vRapids 'league. Central
a visitor at the homes o* Mr. and
COUNCIL
the
wedding of the former's
Oaadr ‘Chuck -Imin saw the HblMrs./B. Heuvelman and Mr. am!
brother, Gerald De Vries, to Miss
lahd-Creitoh game two weeks ago
Mrs. A. Zagers, also calling on
aid has an. inkling of an idea of Edith Mae Halloway. They also other friends.
Holland, Mich. October 2, 1946
made
a
trip
into
Canada.
nbat to look- for on Frftiay.'
The Common Council met in
Mrs. H. T. Grit is confined to
The daughter bom to Mr. and
-»
•
regular session and was called to
Mrs. Laverne Regnerus of . 142 her home with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. William Struick order by the Mayor.
West 15th St Saturday in Holland
Present: Mayor Steffens, Aldhospital has been named Valone are spendinga few days in Chiermen
Te Roller, Harrington,
cago
with
the
Rev.
and
Mra.
E.
Jean.
(Fran Monday's Sentinel) *
Bontekoe, Van Tatenhove, Slagh,
De
Witt.
Holland
hospital
today
reported
fAnnpunc?menthas been received
Friday evening. Oct. 18. the De Pree, Mooi, Galien, Prins,
lW|re of the birth of a son, James the following births: a boy SunMeengs, Dalman, Gty Engineer
Harley, to the Rev. and Mrs. Ahrin day to Mr. and Mrs. Elwin John- Girl's League for Service plans
Zuidema, City InspectorWlerse-1
Sftutmaat,; missionaries;to South son. route 2, Fennville; a boy to hold its annual social at the
ma and the clerk.
local
hall.
Monday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Aisierica, Oct. 2. at the PresbyterDevotions:Alderman De Pree.
ian ''Clinic, Medellin, 'Colombia. Maaselink, route 1. Zeeland;and
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stilwill with
Minutes of the last regular
MS*. Schutmaat is the*' former a girl Monday to Mr. ar.d Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. N. Van Haitsma of
meeting considered read and apPauline Loew, daughter of Mr. and Ralph Vander Veen, 194 West 20th Zeeland enjoyed a few days in
proved.
Mra. Leo Loew; 61 Cheery St. Rev. St.
northern Michigan.
Petitions and Accounts.
Miss Gara Overbeek of Crisp
and Mrs. Schutmaat plan tp finMiss Julia Baker was guest of
Clerk presentedcommunication
is their language study in Decern- was surprised on her birthday honor at a family party held at
from
Holland Junior Chamber of
ber, and then will go to Bogota with gifts from her mother, broth- the local hall Friday evening. She
where the former will teach in the er and sister*. Pictures were tak- plans to leave for California. I* Commerce requesting the use of
Riverview Park on the night of
“Qj.legio,” and they, will organize a en of the group.
was also a farewell for Mr. and
youth center.
Mrs. Hattie Habing. Mrs. Cor- Mrs. J. Overzet and sons who arc Thursday October 31 for their annual Holloween Party. The letter
Miss Peggy French, daughter of nelia Olin and Mr. and Mrs. Bert going to Florida soon. Mrs. Overalso asked for permission to stage
M)il. J. D. French, a freshman stu- Habing will attend the funeral of zet was formerly Grada Baker.
their Chain of Dimes activity on
dant at Albion college,has been Mrs. Sara Vanderberg in KalaMr. and Mrs. N. Rynbrandt of
pledged to Delta Gamma, national mazoo Wednesday Mrs. Vanden- Byron Center called on Mr. and Saturday October 19th, 1946.
Granted.
collegiate sorority.
borg was a sister of the late j Mrs. s RichardsonSunda>. They
Gty waives the usual rental
A daughter was born Saturday Samuel Habing.
were supper guests of Mr. and
fees for use of Riverview Park.
Kenneth
G.
Branderhorst
of
in- Holland ’hospital to • Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Bowman, attending the
Communication from L. C. Van
Mil. Lavern Reg he f us of 142 West route 1. Zeeland and Julius R. evening services here.
Pan Huys of the Hague. Holland,
15xh St. Mr. and Mr*. Willis Dor- Klomp of 321 Colonial St.. ZeeCommunion services were held congratulating the City on its 99th
galo of 256 West 14tb St. are the
anniversary’.Mr. Van Panhuys enparents of a son born there this
Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar of Gram
Grand closed two poems, one entitled
Rapids was a visitor at the A. "The Gift of Holland" by Leonard
Discharged from the Army at
Charles Van Noppen and the other
Fort Sheridan, fll.,Tast week were
a poem dedicated to Washington.
Dpnald E. , Warner of Allegan,
Mirhipfln C'cning in the school house.
D. C., capitolof the United States
route 4; Cornelius Vander Kuy. Jr., noon by Western Michigancollege
E. Pritchett. Sr., and Pritch- and suggests that those be used In
of 123 West 23rd St., Holland and coeds who live at Walwood hall to
honor freshman women students ett of Grand Rapids called on Mr. connection with our Centennial
RdJ J. Keg Jr. of Peonville.
and Mrs. H. A. Bowman Sunday Celebration to be held next year.
Gilbert Van . Wynen led the and other new residents of the afternoon.
Referred to our Centennial
hall.
monthly community hymn sing in
Commission for consideration.
Filit Reformed cbflrch, Grand
Reports of Standing Committee
False Alarm Given
Haven, Sunday night.
Committee Claims and Accounts
Donna Bauon, Conklin junior,
Holland firemen respondedto a
reported
claims in the amount of
false alarm at 3:47 p.m. Tuesday
has been elected president, of Cath(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
$14,943.35 for the past two weeks
erine Black house, a women s coat Van Raaltc school. The culprit
The first Home Economics club was a six-yearold boy who climb- and recommended payment thereoperative house at MichiganState
meeting
of the season was held ed up on his tricycle to pull the of.
college.
at the hall Tuesday evening with alarm.
Adopted.
Dr. Wynand Wichera of Western
a good attendance. The lesson
Street Committee reported that
Miehigtn college, Kalamazoo, wkl
“Buying Home Equipment’’was
a bid has been received from the
speak on the subject "Public Afdiicussed by the leader*. Mrs. John Marriage Licenses
Michigan Colprovia Company to1
falri are Our Affairs,'.’at. a dinner
W/'Nienhuis and Mrs. Franklin
put in a new two inch asphaltic;
meeting of the Business and PraLyle William Bacon, 30. and concrete top on the West 12th St.
Veldheer. Refreshmentswere servfeaional Women’s asJoeiation in
ed by Mrs. Albert Meengs, Mrs. Marian Jean Bastian, 19; John Blvd between Washington AveGrand Rapids Tuesday.nighb
Herman Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Joseph Hill, 21. and Gertrude nue and Harrison Avenue, this
The, R«v. Aldrich Du&selje «wril
Franklin
Veldheerand Mrs. Cor- Yvonnie Lamberts,16. all of Hol- work being done in connection
be^featured speaker at Old meetland: Harry J. Bosscher, 22. and
with the widening of this street.)
nie. Vanden Bosch.
ing 6f the Hoflajjd-Zeelaudleague
Betty C&semier, 22, both of Grand
The price quoted was 91 cents per
Mrs. C. J. Slagh of East Crisp
of -Jfpung Men's societies in Maple
Haven.
square yard. The Committee reAwahue 'Christian Reformed spgnt Thursday with her daughter,
Gerald Borgman, 22. and Doro- commended that the contract be,
Mrs.
Harold
Vander
Zwaag.
chtfrchaudifqriitmat 7:45 p.ip. tothy Hoffman. 20. both of Holland; awarded to this Company.
Mrs. Lester Veldheer was hosday.. A song service will be led by
Eugene Smith BatQma, 24, HolAdopted.
tess
at
a
brush
demonstration
at
tha Rev. C. Witt and ‘musical seland. and ElizabethAlida Boer,
. License Committee reported for
lections presented by KjcltVcfeel- her home Thursday morning.
30, route 5, Molland; Herman E.
Muses Margie and Dorothy Doombos, 26. route 1, Jenison, information of the Council that
zang/Paul. Hoikoboer, and Alma
the veterans who made application
Knoll and John Knoll of Holland
Vander
and Esther Roelofs,22. Zeeland.
for a licenseto operate taxis in
were
Sunday
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
Several girls from .the HollandDonald D. Topp, 34. and La- the Gty have withdrawn this apZagland league of Yoeng .Women’s and Mrs. Henry Redder.
bertha DeGraaf. 23, both of HolThe school children enjoyed a land; Walter Lewis Plant, 21, and plication.
Societies, Christian • Reformed
Committee of Public Buildings
chuithes,/wlll .k'tfehd'tW annual holiday Friday afternoon when, a Marie Annetta Schippers. 19,’ both
and Property reported progress on
minting
of
the
“In-Service
Teachconvention to be held Oct. 9, and
of, Grand Haven: Elmer Carl Pyle,
the proposal to put In a new front
10 iR Sheboygan,Wii. Buses will eri" was held at the school. 22, route 1, Zeeland, and Florence
in Engine House No. 2.
TfflMve
rural
teachers
from
the
bay? Fourteenth Sttedt ChrWi'an
Brower, 21. Holland: , Herman Ordinance Committee reported
Refoh^ed church* Tuesday at.i-30 southwest area attended.
Hulst, 25, route 6, Holland, and for introductionan Ordinance
.
• •• ^ Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag is Anna Wcsseldykc.19. route 1,
Number 395 being on ordinance
and JflrT ‘Albert Faaseu, spending a few weeks on the Zeeland: William G. Oonk, 22,
relative to the management and
.Ave,, returned omuiuay
Saturday North S'de in Holland, caring for Holland, and Elaine Ruth Wind, control of Public Utilitiesin the
visiting for r-few weeks Mrs. William Overbeek. The latter 20. Grand
\ '
City of Hoi lard, and on motion of
their aon-in-tew*and Tdaugh is .slowly recovering from the efThomas Van Eyck, 22. route 3, SlagH supported by Meengs the
the Rev tfixj Mrs. Andrew fects of a stroke.
Hdllahd, and Juella Pykhuis, 21, ordinance was referred to the
Of Du -Port, Pa, They also
Mrs. Lester Veldheer entertain- route 5, Holland; Joseph William
Committee of the whole and
Jn Oymer HiU and Ro- ed Mr*.. Harold West of Grand Raczok, 19, route 2, West Olive,
placed on the general order of the
N. Y^ Niagara Falla and Haven and Mrs.. George Van and Donna Mae Fuller, 19. Spring day. \
Dyke of Grand Rapids *at her Lake; Martin Feathers, 29, route
The Park and Cemetery Com
Dutch

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE STATE CONSTITUTION LIMITING STATE CONTROL
AND PARTICIPATION TO CERTAIN INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS

roerftor Camburn

.

m

_

Joint Reaolution of the 1946 (1st Extra Session) Legislature proposing an amendment to Sec-

tion 14 of Article 10 of the State Constitution,relative to limitingstate control and participation
to certain internalimprovements.

Shall Section 14 of Article 10 of the State Constitution be amended to authorise the state to
control, develop, improve or assist in the development,

improvement and eontrpl of (1) public

roads, harbors of refuge, waterways,airways, airports, landing llelda and aeronauticalfacilities.

COMMON

(2) rivers, streams, lakes and water levela for purposes of drainage, public health, control of
flood waters and soil erosion, (3) in reforestation,protection and
atete of Michigan,

1

Pemrtah
“

N* 1 A

W^day.~e

^

.

AMENDMENT BALLOT

and

improvement of lands in the

(4) in the expenditure of grants to the state of land or other property?
•

*

;

!

'

(Proposal No. 2)
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X OF THE CONBTTnJTION BY ADDING A NEW
SECTION TO BE KNOWN AS NUMBER 28 TO PROVIDE FOR THE RETURN OF ONE
CENT OF THE STATE SALES TAX TO BE DIVIDED AMONG CITIES, VILLAGE8, TOWNSHIPS AND SCHOOLS, AND TO PROVIDE FOR THE
CONTINUANCE OF ANNUAL SCHOOL GRANTS

!

1

‘

Ne.

2 By

initiatorypetitionthere is submitted a proposed

tion by adding a

amendment to

new section to be known as Number 28

Article X of the Constitu-

to provide for the return of one cent of

I

the state sales tax to be divided among cities, villages, townships and schools,and to provide
for the continuance of annual school grants.

weeje.£
k™yTrorrSan”n,

x,.

'.

Shall’

one cent of a levy on each dollar of sales under a state sales tax on the present base be

returned to cities, villages, townshipsand school districts; half apportioned per capita among
cities, villagesand

townships according to county populations,and half apportioned to achool
primary school census; and in addition annual grants be made achool
districts from general funds in ratio to sales tax revenues of preceding fiscal yaars but not less
than that borne between such grants in fiscal year ending nineteen hundred forty-six and ths

1

districts on basis of the

1

preceding year's such revenues ?

|

Olive Center

1

1

!

HilL

.

•Jti.

mm

*

•

*

Rapids.
.

•

(Proposal No. 3)
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE X OF THE STATE CONStmiTION^ BY ADDING
THERETO A NEW SECTION TO STAND AS SECTION 28 RELATIVE TO PAYMENTS
FOR MILITARY SERVICE IN WORLD WAR II
No.

3 A

Joint Resolution of the 1946 (2nd Extra Session) Legislature propoeing an

amendment to

Article X of the Constitution by adding a new section to stand as Sectkm:28 authorising the stats
to

borrow money

for

payments for military service in World War IL

ohall Article X of the state constitutionbe amended, by adding thereto a new section to stand

*

as Section 28, to authorize the bonding of the state in the

sum

•

of not to exceed $270,000,000.00

for the purpose of making payments for military service in World

.

War U between September 16,

'

1940, and June 30, 1946, and to pledge the faith and credit of the state for the payment thereof,

and

to authorize

payments for military service from

*the general

fund

of the state?

*

«.

'"TV.
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Aviation Dreams

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

10, 1946

Community Chest Team

Mission Leader

Spun (or Rotary

Passes

in

Organizes for Drive

West

Word has been received by

By Port Manager

Misses Clara and

Emma

that their uncle, Dr. Gustave Wat-

ermulder, former

Sees Rosy Future

graduate and president of the
Cook ChristianTraining School
For Indians. Phoenix,Ariz., died
Wednesday. The funeral was to

In America’s

Airways

Thomaa E. Walah, Grand Rapid*
ate picture fo the future of avia*tion at the. weekly Rotary lunch-

Warm

college

Friend

Walsh called on Rotarians to
use their votes and their influence
In the Nov. 5 elections to support
amendment No. 1. He explained
that a legal technicalitynow prevents the state from using funds
for maintenance of present airfields and from participating in
construction of new fields. Should
the amendment fail, the state
stands to lose 14 million dollars
from federalaid funds, he said.
He discussedthe national air
tours and said that 16 would be
made next year during Tulip Tim£
and the state’s resort facilities
would be widely publicized.
Walsh anticipates a wide increase in airmail, since the Postoffice department has inaugurated
the five-centrate. He also report-

Saugatuck
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Miss Phyllis Maycroft was home
from her work in Grand Rapids
to visit her parents, the Rev. and
Mrs. Horace Maycroft this week.
Due to dangerous traffic condi-

ed that development of a sound
aviation depended largely on the

tions the section of

tween Butler and

Mary

St. beGriffith Sts.

ers.

pm

D. L. Crissman and Gerrlt Nevenzol are co-captains of Team 1
which will cover the River Avenue area.
Team 2 which will cover all
business establishments on Eighth
St. is headed by James Boter and
Paul Van Raalte, co-captains.
All business, merchants and

held in the Tulip Room of the
Friend Tavern.
All campaign workers are ex
pocted to attend this meeting to
receive final instruction*for the
solicitationand to obtain their
campaign material.
It Is intended that the drive
shall get into full swing on Mon
day. Oct. 21 and will be com
pleted when final reports sre tabulated at the 4 p.m. Koffee Kletz,
Friday, Oct. 25, in the Warm
Friend Tavern.

Thursday. Oct. 17, will be

Removal of Railway Ties on River
Ave. Recalls Old Interurban Service
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Warm

has been permanently closed to professional places outside of the
through traffic.
downtown area will Ik* contacted
"I paid 25 cent- for a single
Mrs. Sylvia Montgomery of by Team 3, under directionof capapple down East one day and a
Grand Rapids and brother Delbert tains Jack Dykstra and Robert
few days later was offered a bashBrown of Los Angeles, Calif., visit- Gordon.
el of equally fine apples at Benton
ed friends in Saugatuck recently.
Harbor for 90 cents. Such disparity
This was Mr. Brown's first visit
in prices should encourage farmWyk showed movies of Western
to Michigan and the first time he Hamilton Wedding Unites
ers to fly their produce to market
rodeos and horse shows. He showhad seen his sister in 53 years.
or have it flown." Walsh said.
Ethel Folkert, John Haan ed one reel taken at the Zeeland
Thursday,
Oct.
3,
marked
the
He also gave club members an
horse show. Mrs. Van Wyk and
fourth wedding anniversaryof
"off the record" report on aviation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown. Muss Ethel Folkort. daughter of Roger were also guests at t
as it affectsMichigan.
They were entertained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. Henry Folkert, be- dinner.
Guests included Rotarian T. Workers are ohown busily removing old railway
Neal Kalkman and Joe Hofstee (with air hammer).
by their sister,Mrs. Beatrice came the bride of John Haan. son
Zimmerman qf Olney, 111., Jay
of Bert Haan. route 5, in a pretLower picture, provided by BPW 8upt. Abe Nauta,
ties from the center of River Ave. in preparation
Finch.
Garlough, Lakewood, Ohio, Mayor
ty ceremony performed Friday at October Bride-Elect
shows
the
old
Interurban
tracks
on
River
Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Groth
have
for bituminous resurfacing by the MichiganColBen Steffens, W-B. Blaine,Charles
8
p.m. at the home of the bride’s
looking south from Eighth 8t. This night picture
returned from a trip to WashingHonored at Showers
Lowing. Georgetown supervisor, provla Co. Operating the powerful tractoris Hud
was taken 25 years ago when the boulevard lights
ton, D. C., where they visited Dr. parents on route 2, Hamilton. The
William Vande Water, secretary- Osterink.Others, left to right, are Al Kalkman,
were first installed. (Top photo by PennaSas)
MLss Ruth Walters, October
and Mrs. Walter Good. Mrs. Hil- Rev. Bert Brower, uncle of the
manager of the Chamber of Comton Force who had spent a month bride, performedthe ceremony as- bride-elect, was feted at a surprise
merce, Ed Boeve/jaycee aeronauin Washington accompanied them sisted by the Rev. Marion Klaar- miscellaneousshower Thursday
tics chairman, /Clyde Geerlings,
en.
night given by Mrs. Albert Wal
home.
aeronautics instructorat Hope colMiss Kathleen Fitzsimmons Harverd Hoekje, nephew of the ters In the Walters home at 33
lege, Clarence L. Jalving and
went to Benton’ Harbor Thurs- groom, sang "I Love You Truly" West 22nd St.
Gunnar Heimberger of Stockholm,
A two-course lunch was served.
day evening to visit her father precedingthe ceremony. He was
> ’••T'
accompaniedby Miss Beatrice Those present were the Mes
who is ill.
Rotarian Henry Geerlings introWith removal of heavy oak ties
Mrs. Elizabeth Martin has re- Hoekje. Mrs. Raymond Darbee, dames Louis Terpsma, Cornelius
duced the speaker.
, , T
turned from an extended visit with the bride’s sister, played tradition- Lokker, Ed Garvelink. Peter
from the road bed of River Ave.,
Netherlands In ormation Bureau Wl. sls,er Mrl Wimam McComv al wedding nuwic includingthe Bosch, Henry Walters. John Wal
Netherlands Relief Goal
the last remnant of the old interwho spoke briefly and showed twd ick at stclla Ontario Mra 51c. Lohengrin wedding march.
ters; Miss Bessie Walters,the
urban service in Holland is gone. Is Set by Conference
reels of pictures taker, in the
Cormick accompanied her to The bridal party assembledbe- hostess and guest of honor.
On Friday, no less than three At a meeting o: the Holland- Netherlands.
Six Register
Saugatuck and they are living in fore a decorated pink and blue
Mrs. Walters also entertainedat
oldtimersstopped to watch re- Zeeland Deacon's conference in
John Vander Vliet, conference the Harry Newnham home. Their arch with a background of potted
a surprise miscellaneous ahower in
moval, operation^and remarked Maple Avenue Christian Reform- secrSUry..T<?ad a letter from the sister-in-law,Mrs. .Jamth' Demp- plants and cattails.
her home Friday night for friends
they had assisted in laying those ed church Thursday night, plans *Rev. Harry Boer, former Navy ster, met them in Grand Rapids
Selective
The
bride wore a gown of of Miss Walters, Games wert
ties in 1907 when the road was were made for another drive for chapain. how studying in th-t and they visited several days in white rayon marquisette with a
played and prizes were awarded to
rebuilt and new tracks laid.
new or used clothing for the re- Netherlands. Rev. Boer described the Dempster home.
fingertip veil hold in place by a Mrs. John Vanden Berg, Mrs. Al
Six 18-year-oldsregistered with
conditions
in
that
country
and
First interurban line was laid 49 lief of the. people in the NetherMr. and Mrs. Robert Schauf- seedpearl tiara. She carried a bou- bert Ver Book and Miss Walters.
SelectiveService here during Sep- years ago. History of the interur- lands. A concerted effort will be urged continuedcontributions,
ele, Mrs. Ella Williams and Larry quet of white carnations, rases, A two-course lunch was served.
tember and only one registered ban service is fast fading, but at made in all 29 Christian Reform- especially men's outer clothing, Herbert came from Detroit to
baby mums and snapdragons.
Attending the affair were the
upon discharge, it was revealed its height ’he company did big ed churches representedin the underwear and shoes for all ages. spend the week-end.
Miss Cornelia Haan, sister of Mesdames Harold Bangor, Evert
•today.
Special
purchasing
and
packing
conference
during
the
period
Oct.
business in excursions to Ottawa
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller the groom, was bridesmaid and Habers, Frank Brieve, Simon Ac« The new 18-year-old registrants
committeeswere appointed.
Beach and Macatawa Park from 28 to Nov. 2.
have rented an apartment in the wore a blue gown fashioned like terhof, Jake De Graaf, Henry
are Henry Wolbert, Jr.. 165 East
Refreshments were served 1 Curtis home.
Giand Rapids.
In addition to the clothing, it
the bride's. She carried pink car- Bangor, Albert Gcbben, John
15th St.; James Edward Rammer
conference members by women
Mrs. Hazel Knapp is spending a nations,roses and baby munv. Vanden Berg. Peter Kolean, AdThe
car barns, located at Vir- is hoped to raise a fund of $10,aad. 234 West 20th St.; Justin
of Maple Avenue church.
month at her home in Baldhead The flower girl, Vivian Lee Folk- rian Westenbroek,Mrs. Walters,
ginia park, later became a com- (HX) to be used to buy new clothDeters, 671 Michigan Ave.; RobPark.
munity
hall and skating rink. This ing and to pay for the shipping
ert, niece of the bride, wore a Miss Angeline Gebben and the
ert A. Bocks, Montello park;
The Rev. J. M. Dykstra,viceYellow pine forests contribute Miss Jean Edgcomb is employed pink net gown ami carried a bas- honored guest.
building,
extensively
remodeled
Glenn Edward Slager. 183 East
president of the conference, pre- 31 per cent and Douglcs fir 26 as hostess on a MississippiRiver ket of mixed fall flowers.Lynn
16th St.; Roger Lee Scheerhorn. the 1930’s at a cost of $20,000.
was destroyed by fire last April sided at the meeting and intro- per cent of the total annual lum- luxury cruiser,the Golden Eagle. Allan Folkert, nephew of the
99 East 16th St.
duced Willard C. Wichers of the ber cut in the United States.
She is now at St. Louis, Mo., for bride, carried the rings on a Group Entertained
Herbert James Schurman, of 10
a few days.
white satin pillow.
With the advent of the automo346 College Ave., registered under
James Bramwell has purchased
bile
and
its
place
in
the
American
Francis Folkert assisted as At Luncheon-Bridge
the Selective Sendee. and Trainthe Joseph Wilson home on Butler best man. Mr. ami Mrs. Myron
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, 121
ing Law upon his discharge from household, popularity of hte inin
St.
the Marine Corps.
terurban waned aad finally in
Folkert were master and mistress East 30th St., entertained a few
Mrs. Helen Haughley is the new
of cermonies and Muss Anna Haan friends at luncheon in her home
Those reaching their 18th birth- 1926, after it had become a losowner of "The Iris" on Lake St. was in charge of gifts.
Saturday afternoon. Fall flowers
days again were warned to com- ing propositionfinancially, the
She plans to make Saugatuck her
ply with the Selective Service law service was terminated in Holland.
Fifty guests attended the recep- decorated the tables where covers
permanent home.
and register on their birthdays o.'
tion. Serving were the Mesdames were laid for 13. Mrs. Edwyn
The interurbangrade between
Mrs. Harry Jackson is visiting
as soon as possible thereafter, if Holland and Zeeland later become
Ed Grote, Arthur De Fouw, John Evans, aunt of Mrs. Becker, and
her sister, Mrs. MacLeain babcock
the date falls on a Saturday, Sun- M-21.
Wiersma and Miss Evelyn Folk- Mrs. John Stryker, both of Grand
at State College. Penn, for a
day or holiday.Failure to register
ert with Mrs. Julias Wolters. Mrs. Rapids were out-of-town guests.
Tracks on Eighth St. east of
month. She made the trip by
Prizes in bridge went to Mrs.
is an offense punishable by fine River Ave. were removed in 1928
Henry Beltman and Miss Johanna
plane.
Kenneth
De Free, Mrs. J. D.
or imprisonment.
Beltman
in
charge.
when the street was entirely reRobert White who has made his
French and Mrs. William Winter.
built. This work was completed
home with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Evans was also presented
during the first term of Earnest
Underhill for a number of years Zeeland Riding Club
with a guest prize.
C. Brooks as mayor.
has gone to California to visit his
Holds Tall Round-up*
Rails on West Eighth St. and
father.
(From Friday'sSentinel)
Round Robin Tea to Be
The Harold Whipple family enMr. and Mrs. Max Campbell River Ave. were removed later.
Members of the Zeeland Riding
Removal
of
the
ties
is
part
of
joyed
a
trip
to
Northern
Michigan
spent a few days in Detroit.
club and their families enjoyed a Given by Hope Sororities
the work being done by the Neal
and Canada.
Mr. and Mxs. Dale Demerest of
A Round Robin tea will be givMrs. Marvin Zalsman spent dinner and entertainmentSaturGrand Rapids, have been recent and Al Kalkman Construction Co
Thursday with her family in Saug- day night at a "Fall Round-up" in en by the five Hope college sororin improving River Ave. The comQuests :n the Perry Whipple home.
Zeeland Grange hall which mark- ities Oct. 12 for all sophomore and
atuck.
pany first replaced curbs at vari'S
The S. E. Unit o fthe Ladies’
Mr. William Simmons has mov- ed the end of the season's activi- new junior and senior girls, acious locationswhere they were
aid were entertained Monday in
cording to pledging rules set forth
ed his studio from the Walker ties.
worn or not level.
the home of Mrs. Albert Kbning.
John Van Dam was master o( by the Pan Hellenic hoard. Anbuilding to the Coutomanous
Work
started a few days ago in
Mrs. Willie McCormac of Stella,
building and will be located in the ceremonies and called upon several nouncements concerningpledging
tearing up an eight-foot strip of
Ont. is visiting her brother, James
rooms at the rear of the icc cream members for extemporaneous will be given to each guest at the
pavement
to remove the old railDempster, and family.
parlor.
speeches. Miss Dorothy Fox, pres- tea. Each sorority will present a
road ties. These old ties had been
Mrs. F; C. Wicks is visitingher
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Simonson of ident of the club, presented Mrs. program.
laid on a l)ed of gravel with conson and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
Muskegon spent the week-end in John Van Dam with a gift in apNo girls who have not made at
crete poured between.
Mrs. Carl Wicks, in Grand Rapids.
Saugatuck and were entertained pecriation for her work as spon- least a C average in their freshThe ties and chunks of concrete
Miss Donna Demerest of Grand
in the homes of Mr. an*d Mrs. sor-president.
man year can he initiated into a
were contracted for by the HarRapids, was a week-end guest in
Carlton Simonson,Herman SimonAfter the meal Marinus Van sorority this fall but can remain a
rington Co. to be used as a .fill
the Lee Demerest home.
son, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crowe and
for the docks. The brick is retainMrs. Beatrice Finch.
, Mrs. Rebecca Foster of Grand
ed by the city street department
Rapids is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hopper of Holfor other uses. City Engineer
Roy James.
land entertainedseveral friends
Jacob Zuidema said the road brick
from Saugatuck Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ramsdell of
is often ased around manholes.
Included were Heath Crowe, HenScarsdale,N.Y. are spending a few
After the Kalkman Co. has
ry and Augusta Till, Beatrice
9’feks at their cottage on the lake
poured cement onto the roadbed,
inch and Richard and Arlene
shore. .
•
_ > ^ 'C
the Michigan Colprovia Co. of
Brown.
Mrs. ElizabethFarnsworth 6f Grand Rapids will resurface the
Fennville is visiting in the home
road. Work is expected to be comof Mr. and Mrs. John Scarlett
County Farmers Using
pleted by Oct. 15.
The Ladles Aid of the Sauga- With the improvement of River
(Penqa-Sas photo) ConservationMethods
Uick Congregational church. st»v-Ave:,' the stretch of road on West
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Schipper
ed the dinner for the Lions club. Eighth; St. from River Ave. to
A ceremony performed in the of pearls with matching pearl A survey of Ottawa farms IndiTuesday.
Washington Blvd, will be the only home of the bride's parents at earrings. A tiara held her elbow cates a trend toward conservaThe Douglas Music Study club brick pavement left in Holland.
Overisel, Wednesday, Oct. 3, un- length veil W’hich was edged with tion farming according to Leo R.
will meet Thursday, Oct. 17, In
wide lace. Roses, snapdragons and Arnold, agricultural agent. Many
ited in marriageMiss Juella Hulsthe home of Mrs. Thomas Gifford.
asters formed her bridal bouquet farmer* are adopting approved
man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tied wjth a, wide; satin bow and conservationpractices.
Luncheon will be served at l p in Kitten Goes to College,
Its "pay your dues" day.
Willis Hulsman of Overisel and
On a recent visit to Lubbers
Attends Chapel Program Leslie Schipper, son of Mr. and flowered streamers.
Miss Helen Spilllan of Chicago
Mias* Hazel Nyhiris was maid o' flower farm near Holland, the
Mrs. Lambert Schippqr' of Oak- honor in a gown of blue net and- owner had sown rye over about
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Hope- college enrollment wae Inland. The Rev. Marion Klaaren of- carried a similar bouquet of mix- 40 acres of soil. He said that this
Francis Oliver.
creased by one black kitten FriMrs. Charles Ten Have of Sau- day. Students seated in the ficiated.
ed flowers. Wilmur Schipperat- was necessary as a cover crop
galuck is one of the nurses in the baleony during hapel exercises Preceding the' ceremony appro- tended his brother as best man.
to hold the Handy soil. Seeding of
A reception for 35 guests was rye or other grain has been urg- GANGWAY, GENTLEMEN!
Community hospital. Mrs. Nellie held their breath as the animal priate vocal selectionswere furnScreened behind Cornell Is the
Bundy of Saugatuck is a patient nonchalantlystrolled along the ished by Mrs. Kalkema and Mrs held at 'The Homestead" follownfr ed by the extensionservices for This is what, you might call Hope ball carrier. A second afterWilmur
Schipper
played
tradithe ceremony where friendsof the several years.
in the hospital.
rail over books and pencils. Adoptgood interference.Davidson, Hope ward he was in the clear and had
tional wedding marches. Decora- bride served as waitresses.
’ Grass waterways, farm ponds
made a nice gain for Hope before
ed by co-eds who had to abandon tions included palms, ferns, cancollege
guard, has just taken out
Mrs.
Schipper
has
been
employand wind breaks also are excelAbout 1,400 million pounds of him after chapel exercises, he was
he was downed.
delabra and tall bouquets of glad- ed as a nurses’ aide in Holland lent soil conservationmethods. a would be tackier. Note the block
edible vegetable and compounded left to roam the campus. But he
Frustratedtackier* are Guard
ioli and mixed small flowers.
hospital and Mr. Schipper was re- A farm pond can be used to pro- has taken the defender off his
shortenings are manufactured in wasn't lonesome. Second hour
Stenis (25), Halfback Wellner
"T —
------ —
•*«'“*
mt; urme
eng in cently discharged from the Army
The
bride wore a noor
floor
length
pogate fish and is useful as a feet and a split second after this (55), Guard Tungin (62) and Tac'the U.S. each year.
listened to a discussionof Hamlet white gown with embroiderednet after a year’s service. They will
water supply for animals. An- photo was made, the Normal man kle Gerstler (53).
from the pocket of Don Rlnkes, bodice, long sleeves, sweetheart, live near Zeeland.
other outstanding practice is that was on the ground.
The Dutchmen jvent on to win
Babies are born in the ratio of and he was well taken care of the neckline,and full net skirt. Her
The couple left on a wedding of covering the fields with lime or
Roaring down Behind Davidson over MichiganNormal 13-0.
106 males to 100 females.
rest of the
‘only jewelry was a single strand trip to Kemucky,
marl
is Cornell (45), Hope tickle.
.{DuSaa* pho
"use of air freight.

Sweden.

tilt

Coast Guard

conviction that the Indian people
advanced most rapidly under native leadership.
The Cook school where he had
been four years is the only interdenominationalschool in the UnC. C. Wood
Earl Prlca
ited States dedicatedexclusively Team captains for Division 2 of
George Trotter hi captain of
to the training of Indians of ai! the Community Cbest Campaign
Team 4, which is responsible for
tribes for Christian leadership.
were announced today by co-chair- the solicitationof all the downHe is survived by his wife, three men. C. C. Wood and Earl Ptice.
town area except the River Ave.
sons and two daughters. Mrs
This division,with a quota of and Eighth St. areas which sre
Watermulder lives at 39 West $6,500, is divided into four teams
covered by Teams 1 and 2.
Thomas Road, Phoenix.
which Will contact all local merDrive chairman Henry Maentz
chants. professional and business said today that the Kickoff Koffee
employees excluding manufactur- Kletz, which is scheduled for 4

said.

14

Port) identificationcards lifted
to boat owners and wMekAifct
employes are no longer necessary,
accordingto Chief Raymond'VItt*
derson, commanding officer efrtfce
Holland Coast Guard atatipn.-; ,

are located in Nebraska, New
Mexico and Mexico. For years he
had been interested in establishing a native ministry among the
Indian people because it was his

Tavern.
"If 25 per cent of the wartime
aviation industry survives,the
field will be as la^ge as the automobile industry was in 1940," he

Oct.

CG Cmit Cactiti

held today at Phoenix.
For many years Dr. Watermulder was superintendent of the Indian work sponsoredby the Reformed church. Mission stations

airport manager, painted a rose

eon Thursday at

Hope

On

meet tp make lists of the firis
wish to bid. The number of
each sororitymay chocMl*
ited. Girls wanting to bemust hand in a llat-of three

ities in the order of theirthat day.
A (acuity committee will mate*!
the lists and each aorority wfll
aend bids on Oct. 16. All aorpeftfc
Hill hold welcoming p*rti4t?fMi
new member* on Oct. H;1' if

the

Reeverts

Grand Rapids Speaker

pled**

bum

untAUiSp ran
*. •
At a ftdMion of the taid Court Raid
m th# courtheuftft in thft cjiyTSf
day

rt* OTRi

___

____

FRED

T.

J’lTBl

MILS, Cticu

ttyon readme and'

-

Report of Availabilityof
and Uncalladfor luma'
tion lor BKhaftt. h«

in

tbla court and
it appoan tl

which

Liquidation Co
herein and tha
of Holland, ita agant,
notloa ef tha avaUabl
u mailed for portion o
teoe firn dividend •
truatao’afinal liquidating
dend by publication and by
mg In accordancewlth tMl
heretoforeentered (n .thin
and cauee on .Hovambar,“

_

___

end from which It ap*
certain benefiolarlae.
which is the subject
thle eult and who were
dleidandaunder

IS

Decree have not .
demanded or received _
deads within the period’]
in cold Decree.

IT If KfltBBY ORD
the acts of De pool tore
Corporation,plaintiff 1
tha Paopiee State Bank
its agent, in giving ft
availability of the un
portionof the trustte’a
dend and of the; truol.

liquidatingdividend by ^
tion and by milimg, be ei
and ratified,said , aeta
pursuant to and in full com.
with tha appropriatetenfe _
Deem heretoforeentered .la:
Court and eauae.

IT
OMDOUD.

.

RXRBB
that the

Itore Liautdation
plaintiff herein, and lift
state Bank of Holland. -ita
in msklnr available aft
tha uncallad for portion ,ef7
'

truatea’a first dlridend, abdv.

truetee’a final liquidating
epprovsd aft ratified,eitf'i
being pursuant to aft. tin J
compliance with the
term* of th# Decree
entered in this court uft

IT IS HBtBBT PL—

ordirsd

that each ef the
beneficiariesnamed •
Exhibits"8" and "S’* attache* said Report of AvaUabOf
Dividends and Uncalled for
and Petition for Bacheat. or
aucceseora-in-lnterest, who’,
not called for, demanded
received the trustee's flrat
dend as well aa the trustee'#.
liquidating dividend may cAltx
demand and reeeivt said dl' ‘ “
at tha offieaa of Depoaitora
dation Corporation.1M7
ecot Building.Detroit ft.; _

mary

,

_

•

IT IS

PURTHXR ORDBRBD

ugm^th#

aspiration of said
ay period. Depoaitora .
dation Jorpo
_______
_____
Corporation
shall delii
further dividend checks to
beneficiaries, aft that upon the
expirationof an additionalMR
(10) days thereafter the baft
upon which aald dividend oheeks
hate been drawn ihall honor ft
further dividend oheeki.and SM4
Bank ahall be so instructed ' by
Depoaitora Liquidation CorpsraIT

nPURTHBR ORDBRBD

'that

upon tha expiration of said period
of severity (70) days, or as aOft
thereafter as possible,aald Depoaitora LiquidationCorporationshall
deliver to tha Michigan State
Board of Iseheata all rematnift
funds mad# available for tftt
trustee's first dividend aft th*
truetae’efinal liquidating' Jltldtnd. including, but not limited
to. funds made avsilablo for dividend* to beneficiaries named te
said Exhibit* ••B*' and TU aft
their euoceaeorsin interest, who
hare made inquiry concerning.th*
dividend but who have not reoiitt
ed their checks because of lack ’.of
proof of right to payment, or
funds against which dividend
check* have been drawn and dtltVtied but which checks htva not
been presentedfor payment,
rr.la purttor ordered this upon tha filing with this Cotut of
a receipt from raid Stats Board of
Reheats for such fund*' and ' as
Affidavit of Publication of thUr
Orter as hereinafter prqvigfi.
said Depositor*Liquidation Corporationshall ba discharged of any
and all further liahUlt- with xWemece to said fundi tc the same
extent aft in like manner ag; if
those aald fund* bad Mn' giM
directly to and r*etlv*dby a*M
,

beneficiaries.<
PURI
ORDERED, that notice of «
entry of this order ' and’ *4
several

.

IT IS HBRBBT

'.t

escheat of tha uncalladft* ^
at the end of aeventv (70)/
ahall be given by publication.*f a
tfua copy of thi* order one* «*ch
week for six (6) tueeMRvo wbefi
in The Holland city N»wi, aftwf
paper orlntedand published Utf
City of HoUand. Ottawa >0*0*
Michigan, and by publication:
least once of a complete U4t eg t
name* of al] btnedciarlaaapna
Inf in aald Exhibits“I” and
to whom tha final dlvidtft
able exceeds tha sum *f
five cents (Me) except
tions and except the a
beneficiaries whoa# dtvh
la delivered and calked
list if published.

PtLBD
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September fines

In the Good

Exceed August

Old Days

Lesson

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

10, 1946

Students to Plant

Holland
In 1914

Attending College

in California

s
October 13.1946
in
Paul Make* a New Start
While the actual figures have
The Shoe factqry to be erected
Acts 26:9-18
Total finea paid in Municipal by the Guthman, Carpenter and
Students from Holland High not been totaled so carefully that
By Henry Geerlings
Court during September edged out
The second lesson of this quar- by a narrow margin the August Telling Shoe Co., will turn out school, Noordeloosschool, Borcu- they can be given exactly,enough
work has been done on the statter calls attention to the conver- total, a record in the 6i years the 1,500 pairs of shoes a day with 300 lo school district No. 5, and Beechsion of Saul and his subsequentcourt has been in operation,Muni- hands at work. This will Ik? in- wood school will plant trees on istics of this year's fair to show
life as a Christian convert. 'Diis cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith creased to 2,000 pairs a day. This their respectiveschool forests this that the attendancefor the four
news story appeared in the July
incident in his life has been exalt- said. liat week.
days passed the 20,000 mark, acfall according to William Sindered to a high place in the New September'itotal was $1,484.80 26 issue of the Ottawa County man, district director.
cording to a story appearing in
Testament and in the history and in cash payments representing Times published in 1901 by M. G.
the Saturday,Sept. 19. issue of
These schools, along with 14 the Holland Daily Sentinel pubStm Homr of the
work of the church. The conver- 210 cases. It was $1420 over the Wanting.
Holland CUT Sen*
The baseball game between others, are co-operating with the lished in 1914.
Ision of so brilliant a man as Saul August total of $1,470.60.Of the
PubllahedEvery ThuraWest Ottawa Soil Conservation
dav bv the 8 e n 1 n e
A meeting of the Freshmen
was an event in the early history Sepiember total $25 was paid out Grand Haven and Holland played
district in a reforestationprogram
PrlntinR Co Office S4-6d
here
Wednesday
was
won
by
the
class of Hope college was held
of
Christianity.His contribution in civil cases and in August $29.
We»t Eichtb Street. Hoi
to the spread of the Christian Among those paying fines today Holland team in a score of 6 to 4. which is part of the soil conserva- yesterday afternoon in Winants
land. Michigan
chapel The following officers were
The Rev. John M. Vander Meu- tion plan of the district.
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tory academicmarks. Willful misparty in old fashioned gowns.
3.8 per cent of white persons' Berry Corners spent Tuesday eve'
m
conduct or unsatisfactoryproGames were played and a two- deaths, and accounts for 9.4 per ning with Mr. amf Mn. H. H.
First American merchant ship gress are grounds for withdrawal
course lunch 'was served by Mrs. cent of all negro deaths.
Vander Molen.
reach Canton harbor in China of subsistencer and tuition pay-Anti-Japanese riots in
Poppema assisted by • Miss Mae
there ia 1784.
Mn. Harold Klinger and Morments.
San Franasca, 1907.
Poppema and Mrs. B. Poppema.
T*Y THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS ris and Mrs. H. Driesinga are acUVfcntu
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serious illness there.

Engaged

Forty Apply (or

Food and Service

two

made the Dutch

Forty

applicationstotaling
$60,314 were filed with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson during September,
an increase of approximately $6,»
000 over the August figure which
represented 66 applications.
Four of the applications were
for new houses totaling $20,800
and seven were for commercial
and industrialconstruction totaling $33,000. Ten were for new
roofs or roof repairs totaling $1,-

seasoningmay make the difference. Here’s where his chefs excel.

And the same attention to details of management has meant
that the Dutch Mill has been able
to serve scarce items during recurty buying and during periods when

commodities are plentiful, they
buy ahead.
Manager Van Raalte operates on
a very narrow margin of profit, so
the customer gains the greatest

Twelve applicationswere for interior repairs totaling $3,420 and
three were for exterior repairs
totaling $950. Four applications
Mies Ruth Jane Dalenberg
were for new garages amounting
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dalenberg possible benefit. Sometimes the
of South Holland,111., announce benefit is in form of larger servto $565.
Nineteen applicafions totaling the engagement of their daugh- ings, sometimes in lower prices or
$29,716.35 were filed this week ter, Miss Ruth Jane Dalenberg. sometimes in greater variety. A
with Clerk Peterson, an increase to Norman Ter Beek. son of Mr. small profit made many times is
of $21,956.35 over the previous and Mrs. John Ter Beek, Jr., 91 better than a large profit made
weeks total of $7,760 which rep- West 16th St.. Holland.
once, Van Raalte believes.
Miss Dalenberg,who is a junresented seven applications.
ior at Hope college,is a member
The applicationsfollow:
Fris Rook Store, 30 West Eighth of. the Dorian sorority.
Mr. Ter Beek, also a student at
St . interior alterations. $200;
Warner Dc Leeuw. and sons, con- Hope, was recently discharged
from the Navy where he served
tractors.
for three years as a pharmacist's
Adrian Van Iwaarden, 179 West
mate. The couple has made no
20th St., single stall garage, rewedding plans.
built from old garage, 12 by 20
feet, $100: self, contractor.
Henry Buursma. 275 West 16tli reroof house, $184.35: Holland
St., complete finishing upstairs, Ready Roof Co., contractor..
Holland Rusk Co., West 18th
$400; self, contractor.
Holland Furnace Co.. Fourth St. St., enclose loading dock with
foundry addition. L shape struc- eight inch brick wall, $1,800:
ture of brick, concrete and steel. Strom and Strom, contractors.
122 by 70 feet and 45 by 100 feet,
$15,000: J. Hobeck, contractor.
Holland Furnace Co.. Columbia
Ave. between 19 and 20th Sts.,
quonset huts, steel. 40 by 100
feet. $3,000; no builder listed.
Ben Williams, 24 East Eighth
St., change partitions upstairs,
$500; self, contractor.
John P. Rods. l8lh St. and Harrison Ave., li-story house. 27 by
28 feet, frame construction. $6.800; Harvin Zoerhof, contractor.

Mrs. Fred Jones, 15th and
Washington,reroof house and garage. $275; Vande Laan Roofing
and Siding Co., contractor.
Gerrit De Graaf, 96 East 22nd
St., reroof residence.$180; Gerrit

Hoving, contractor.
C. H. Kieft, 75 East 22nd St.,
reroof ing. $234; Gerrit Hoving.
contractor.
Mrs. Maggie Steggerda. 233
West 19th St., reroofing. $164;
Gerrit Hoving, contractor.
Mrs. Van Zanten, 13 West 26th
John Oudman, 90 West Ninth
St., reroof part of house, $157; St., reroofing,$168; Gerrit Hoving.
Holland Ready Roof Co., contrac- contractor.
Cornelius A. De Wit, 67 Maditor.
Cornelius Steketee,330 West son. reroof part of house, $123;
17th St., reroof house, $195; Hol- Gerrit Hoving, contractor.
land Ready Roof Co., contractor

Manufacturer Supply Co., 9
West Seventh St., install flashing
and repair roof, $66; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Mrs. Henry De Jonge, 30 East

Cities of 25,000 or more showed
a five per cent population increase in the last decade, or
slightly below the 7 per cent increase for the U.S. as a whole.

21st St., reroof house, $171; Holland Ready Roof Co., contractor.. Milk industriesm the U.S. purchase about 375 million new
Mrs. Modders, 275 East 13th St.,
bottles each year.

Weener 6 Bassist
TEXACO Dlttrlbutor*

Tq Bay or

*

Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
Gasolines

RUL ESTATE

Havoline and Texaco

SEE
J.

Motor Oils and Greases
Call

Realtor

Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil

Phone 4632

OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND, MICH.

7890

Tal.

You Ro-sido Your Homo
With

logo and the Holland air service.; mg ,n one of the local metal plants
As shown in the accompanying,by day, flying after working hours
photo, he is planning a cross coun- > and getting his ground courses at
try
Mho local College in special night
This cross country jaunt from classes. He served in the infantry
Holland to Cadillac to Lapeer and as a machine gunner 5 years. 27
Dr. William Schrier of the Hope return will add about 4 hours to I months in North Africa. Sicily,
collegespeech department, was re- his logged 60. He will have com- 'Italy. South France and Germany.
elected director of oratory at the
iintercollegiate speech league
meeting Friday in Lansing. Alma.

Hope Professor

flight.

Vote

for

Amendment

1

an uncle and aunt from Frankfort.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ucker spent
several days in Chicago last week,
called there by the death of Mr.
Ucker’s brother.
Harold Scott, youngest son of

To Aid Air

Development

SERVICE

PRINTING CO.
2t4 College Ave.

i

Army

Air Corps returned last
Thursday from the I^eila Post hospital in Battle Cree.k.He entered
the hospital Sept. 30 and submitted to an operation for sinus and
nasal obstruction. The operation
was considereda success, hut
Harold will return to the hospital
Tuesday for the first of several
check-ups.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Touller and
daughter, Hope spent the weekend at their cottage near Pearl.
Mr. Touller Ls a policeman in Chicago, and is enlarging the cottage

We

SpecialiseIn

PHONE

INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
PIPE WELDING

RESTAURANT

Michigan at 32nd

•OPEN 6 DAYS A

Courtaoue— Efficient Servlet

SUMMER

DRIVING

DEMANDS

Always Fine Food

COOL MOTORS

Phone 9252
196 River Avenue
•••••MOOOOOOOOMOOOOOOOOMMMOM'

“From plant to

BHELL SERVICE

key

Year

29 Eaot 8th

St.

Building A Lumber Co.
430 Weet 17th Street

Phona 9777

—

V

TIRES

J. D. Menchoffer was elected allow the state to receive approxstate chairman for the peace ora- imately $14,000,000 in federal airtorical and extemporaneous con- port constructionfunds, which
tests which will he held in Febru- otherwise would be lost.

COSTING

on only 7 per cent of the land.

Realtor

CALL 2371

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
COMPLETE

BRAKE SERVICE

ASBESTOS-CEMENT BIDING

Drum

Grinding

Manors purchaseda homogenizer, Miss Betty is employed in the
the last word in sanitationfor office of the Fennville cooperative
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoppes and
dairies.Thus machine breaks up
the fat globules in milk and does friends of Lansing were week-end
not allow the milk and cream to guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Foreman. They came especiallyto visit
separate.
The new Maple Grove Dairy Bar Mrs. Gordon Batey who is now
has been in operation for throe home from the hospital after a
months. It is open daily except
Sunday from 9 a m. to 11 p.m. and
specializes in sundaes, maltods,
MUST IN UU'ililR
sodas and packaged ice cream.
The bar has strictlytray service
B. F.
and is located at 676 Michigan
PASSENGER
TIRE
Ave, the same address as the

Blain explained that for the last
12 years Michigan collected taxes
on all aviation gasoline for the
purpose of improvingairports and
promotingaeronautics. It was no*
until a few months ago that, jn
opinion by former Attorney General John R. Dethmers stamped
this practice as illegal since no
provision for aeronautics was included in the original article.
Blain said Congress has alloca- dairy
ted $500,000,000 for development
of new airports and improvement
of old ones. This will lx* available
to states on a matching basis.
j

Holland already

has

ENJOY YOUR

EVENMGS

received

New Equipment

at the

DIER KELDER
There's never a dull moment!
Beet Beer In town too.

____

Why

B.F.Goodrieh

m

NEW

ATTENTION!

OWNERS

CAR

GOODRICH

Outwaan
Prtwar Tires

itself.

1

$15,000 from state authoritiesduring the last three years for improvementsat Park Township airport, Blain said.
Blain said airportsdeveloped Preserve your car by having It
much as the old road program. In cared for by our expert mechanics and lubricationmen.
the old days, roads were a townNEW 1946 PACKARD NOW
ship proposition and the properly]
ON DISPLAY
owner had the privilegeof working out the road tax or paying it.
DEFERS
CO.
This left some townships with! 25 W. 7th Street Phone 7231
good roads and other townships
with poor roads, proving inconvenient for the motorist who trav
eled through several township'.
RETAIL
,

All

tha horn# of

ESSENRURR

Avo.

About 70 per cent of Mexico's
workers are farmers, but they live

—

paaa-

your heartfa dcilre"

R. J. FYNEWEVER

All debates will be for men and
women. The national topic is "Resolved that labor should have a
direct share in the management of

WEEK

Houra: 11-2 and 54 p.m.

UPTOWN

,

3437

MARY JANE

Phont '6356

Maple Grove Dairy

Expands

For

Any Occasion

KLOMPARENS

*

Mr. and Mrs. R R. Scott, and'
veteran of four years' service in
the

Made To Order

HOLLAND WELDING

Adrian, Albion, Michigan State,
Western Michigan. Michigan Normal. Hillsdale,Calvin Kalamazoo.
Clean Radiator and Clean CrankCentral State and Hope colleges
caaa Kaapa Motora Cooler
were represented.
preparatory to making it their
Vote "yes" on Amendment No.
LET US DO ITI
Joanne Decker of Hope college,
summer home and eventually
1 at the Nov. 5 election!
president of the local Pi Kappa
their permanent home when he
That is the advice of William
retires.
Delta, took charge. Student representatives were Betty Timmer, B. Blain, owner of Holland Air
The Pearl school fair held last
Friday night was the usual sucLuella Pyle and Ann Vander Service where veterans arc taught
CARL TAIKIR, Prep.
cess. Proceeds netted about $100.
Veer, winners of last year’s in- flying under the GI Bill of Rights.
in
NX
Cor. 71)1 « Rvor Ph. t,41
The money will be used to help
terpretive reading contests. Dr.
It also is the advice of Charles
finance the hot lunch program
Schrier and Prof. Edward Avison
R. Sligh, Jr., commandingofficer The Maple Grove Dairy has ex- this winter. A tiny tot parade it
were faculty representatives.
Robert Starring of Michigan of Holland’s former CAP squad- panded considerably since Gerald always one of the enjoyable featState college was elected director ron, and every other flight-con- Mamies bought the dairy a year ures of the evening, with prize»
for best costumes.
of debate. The tournament and
scious citizenwho has studied the ago this month. A new bottle filler
Week-end guests of Mrs. Ida
league debates will be Feb. 15 at
was purchased soon after lie l>e- Erlewein were her son-in-law and
Staaiiri Sipar
Michigan State college.The ora- proposal.Blain and Sligh are memcame owner of. the business and a daughters, Mr. and Mrs. William
tory contest will be March 7 at bers of a state-wide citizenscomFriewer and Mr. and Mr*. RichSanriaa
Western Michigan college. A dis- mittee to urge adoption of the new, greatly improvedtypo of milk
ard Vec of Chicago.
cussion festival using the regular constitutionalamendment.
iKittlc is being used. This bottle,
— Complete
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Graczyk
"It won't cost the state of
debate question will be held Nov.
square shaped, allows eight bottles of Manistee visited their son and
LUBRICATION
8ERVICK
Michigan
anything,
and
we
stand
23, 1947, at Albion under the
to fjtin a place that will hold only daughter,Wellington Hasty and
BATTERIES
leadershipof J. David Menchoffer. to gain a lot," Blain explained.
four of the old shaped bottles. In Miss Betty Hasty at the Augusta
‘ ACCESSORIES
Dr. Ethel Kaump was elected Adoption of the amendmentwill >ddmon this bottl" is .caller 'ti> Hoover home Saturday and Sundirector of extemporaneousspeak- correct a constitutional flaw and handle and will not roll when tip- day. Wellington will go to QloomN. Rfar
Ph. 9151
ing and Miss Laura Shaw, director permit expenditure of state fund' jicci over.
ington, Ind., Saturday and enter
for aviation development and will
of interpretive reading.
About six -months ago Mr.

ary.

Hanry

RO-BER-OID-ETERNIT
COLONIAL TIMBERTEX

At Hope College

iwlraclion

industry."

Tot Reach let# Your
Pocket Less Often Whan

—
NUT CUPS

the University of Indiana, Oct. 11.

ARENDSHORST

Us For Good

GI’s Study

....

Sell

and family Joined the family for he and Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig plained.
dinner.
Stehle are running.
Mrs. Ross Robison of Port
Townsend. Wash., visited her relMilk and its various products
atives here several days recently,
comprise more than 25 per cent
her mother Mrs. Anna Loomis,
of the 1.500 pounds of principal
and aunts Mrs. Bertha Howland
foods consumed each year by an
and Mrs. Frieda DresseK. and old
average American famil).
school friends. On Tuesday they
planned to go to Shelby to see another aunt and be joined there by

FANCY

Albertui De Boe, 168 E. 16th 8t. map« a triangulationcourt® at part
of hia trainingfor a commercialpilot’i licente, which he is taking
Attention is paid to serving too.
Dishes are attractively arranged under the Veteran’s educational program with aeronautic! couraea
and tastefullyserved. There are given at Hope college in conjunction with the Holland Air Service.
always fresh flowers in the restaurant. Dutch Mill employes are
carefully chosen and well trained.
Flight
And they stay on the job. There
are few changes in the restaurant,
Albertus Do Boo is ono of sev- 1 ploicd 240 flying hours of approxwhich means your meal is always
oral World War II veterans who ‘Woiy 20,000 miles when ha aimserved by an ex.jerienccdemploye.
arc receivingnitfu
"b «>ur»e .next June. '
, ! Hying keeps him busy as ho ls
through co-operalion ot Hope col- a l01ln(ll.ymo,dpr bv ,rado vvork.

Heads Forensics

dgM

,

rent periods of shortages. The
Dutch Mill has a policy of quanti-

579.

Air Mail Limit Increased

Mr

Special attention to details has
Mill restaurant
justly popular in Holland. Manager Paul Van Raalte says in preparing Dutch dishes, the essential
recipe may not vary a great deal
from other national dishes, but the

September

In

ser-

iously ill Saturday and taken to To Armed Forces Overseas
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Holland hospitalwhere his illness
Mr*. Jennie Bushee has return- was diagnosed as diabetes.He has
PostmasterHarry Kramer stid
ed from a two weeks' visit ,’at been in poor health all summer,
today that the limit of weight for
Stevensville,with her cousinl
but would not give up his Work air mail for armed forces outside
and Mrs. Chester Rouse.
at the Sanocide plant because of continental United States is inMrs. F. G.- Noyes has a letter shortage there. Hie condition was , crfiled from
t0
telling of the arrival at Lincoln, a little more favorable Sunday
ounces. Military personnel affectNeb., of Mrs. Leona Elliott, a and Monday.
cd are those with APO or a fleet
former Fennville resident,who is
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoover of pbst office designationand civilian
driving with a cousin from CanChicago were visitors here from personnel authorizedto receive
ton, 111. to spend the winter in
Saturday night to Monday night. mail through such offices.Limit
Spokane, Wash. In the spring they
Mr. Hoover came to attend to of weight for air mail address to
plan to drive to California and legal business.
such peYsonnel at APO’s in cart
home from there. Mrs. Noyes and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thor- of postmastersat Miami, Fla.,
Mrs. Elliott were friends in Illinand Seattle,
ois for many years !>efore the two sen of Allegan have purchasedthe j New- Orleans, La
families bought farms and moved Fennville Electric shop from Mr. Wash., is 70 pounds,
and Mrs. Harold Chapman. They
here. Since Mr. Elliott’s death
Mrs. Elliott has lived in Grand have taken possession of the busi- PREFERS NOT TO BLUSH
ness and will move here soon to
Olympia, Wash., (UP)— Only
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney McCarn the apartmentJust vacated at the one person has been expelled from
of Detroit spent last week here rear of the store by Mr. and Mrs the "Fun in the Sun" nudist resort
with his parents. Saturday he ami Chapman, who have taken rooms in the Bald Hills. 35 miles east of
Olympia. She insistedon visiting
his father drove to Battle Creek at the Stevens hotel.
taverns in towns and handing out
and brought his two sisters,the
Mr. Chapman will now devote pictures of herself taken in toto
Misses Nelle and Alberta McCarn.
his time to operation of the cafe at the camp, the management exhere for Sunday. His brother Max

Excel at Dutch

Building Permits

Thomas Kluck was taken

Fennville

DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

8t

not drop In tonight?

WARM
GEORGE SCHREUR

TAVERN

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and

FRIEND

\

8th on

College Ave.

Phone

4405

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

Mgr,

Props.

Phone 2511

•

Guaranteed

,

Workmanship
150 Eatt 8th Street

1

AUTO

'

FOR YOUR
it

Reduces Upkeep Expense
.

.

.

. .

Cuts Down Feel Cesf

.

ROOFING and SIDING

s

See Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO.

Maintenance and development «»!
main roads were later taken over

MOOI ROOFING CO.

THE DUTCH BLOCK

29 East 6th Street

Phone

3826

-

Residence 2711

222 River

Ava.

by the county hut tne practicestill
left discrepancies.Then the state
and federal governments took over

Holland

There's No Place
Like HOME

Cell 9051
Flintkote Products

*

your Ford Dealer knows your Ford best!

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159 RIVER

AVENUE

PHONE

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

3195

WHERE

GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS

ENTERTAINING TONIGHT?
i\\*

• West 8th Strest

__ i/.r^

Factory Engineered

CHEVROLET
PARTS
Liberal discounts to independent

position to obtain funds for development, if the new amendment is

BatteriesAntiFreeze Accessories

said.

For an amendment, the new
proposal is unusually simple. The
only phrases inserted in the original article provides^ "harbors nf
refuge, waterways, Airways, airports, landing fields and aeronau-

and

BODY

CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Decker Chevrolet,
9th at River

Ave.

V

ar.d

FENDER BUMPING

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

DIRECT MAIL

and
That will really bring In the bu»

PAINTING

184 River ......... Holland

Iness.

136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
38 Main .........Fennville

Complete Change of

Inc.

Oil Regularly

Phone 2385

Why

not profit by the good

remits our customere are having

• Good

Garage Men.

Work

with our designed direct mailing
pieces.

HAAN

Steketee-Van Hois
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

MOTOR SALES
25 W. 9th

SL

10th

Phone 2328
"CompletePrinting Home'*

) East

Phone 7242

Keep* Your Car Running
Smoothly

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Plan Your

UNDSCAPING

tical facilities,"

Unchanged by the proposed inl)e state control and
participationin’ "public road',
rivers, streams, lake and water
levels for purposes of drainage,
public health, control of flood
waters and soil erosion; in reforestatiop, protection and improvement of lands in the state of

STEEL

WRECKER SERVICE

• Good Service

with decided improvements.
"The local airport was built In
local persons and today is in n

approved," Blain

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

for Ford Service
• • .

WHOLESALE

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

PRINS SERVICE

NOW

sertion would

8th and Columbia

PHONE 7774

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

2

It’s

HOLLAND

Not a Home, Until

MILK

177

FOR

COLLEGE

See

AVE.

BEN L

NURSERY

ROUTE

—
VANLENTE & SON
—

WAVERLY DRIVE

Michigan, and, in the expenditure
of grants to the state or land and
other property.”

CO.

“A

Stitch In

PHONE 7189

Time Saves Nipe”

It's Planted!

HEALTH

Committee Meeting
Thi» Afternoon?

Why not eerve a almple meal?
Accent H with some of our delleloua relit, Breads, Cakee, Plea,
or Cookies to mako it Important

DUTCH KRAFT

IH

PAINTS

Four glaeiei everyday ...

WHEEL

(Plus Weights Per Wheel)

You'll “paint
prids,"

Balances at 100 Miles Per Hour With Our

with our all*
purpose coat-

TRIUMPH BARE SHOP
3S4

CENTRAL AVE.

TELEPHONE 2677

ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th

8t

Phone 4811

50

SHOP

WEST 7TH STREET
24 Years of lira Service

or In

cooked

Ne^

I

BILL’S TIRE

ceraal

authoritiesaay.

8CHILDMEIER BALANCER

ESSENBUR6

on

dishes Is bound to do gooo,

STATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY

with
ing

BALANCING ... $1.00

that a child drinks or gata

PHONE

MAPLE CR0VE

DRY CLEANERS

DAIRY

Phoie 2455

GERALD MANNED, Owner
2729

IDEAL

Mich.

Ava.

"

.

PlfGua 2937
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Supper, Program Open

Century Club Schedule
Prof. Edward Avison of the department of speech at Hope college Monday night charmed an audience of approximately100 persons, including members of Century club and their guesta, with
his interpretationof some of the
unusual and humorou^ works of
the modern poeU,. The occasion

Tulip Time Manager Willard C.

Wichers today was outliningplans
for a comfliunity-wide-bulb plant-

ing day" after the suggestion was

endorsed by representatives of
service clubs and other organizations at a meeting called by the
Tulip Garden club Monday in the
Chamber of Commerce headquar-

was

gram in charge of Mrs. J. J.
Negro poem, "Congo," by Vachel Brower Dec. 16: address by Hollis
Lindsly.
Baker Jan. 6; guest night at the
Also featuredon the program Woman's club and program in
were vocal selectionsby Miss Ruth keeping with the Centennial celeAnn Poppen who was accompanied bration. Mrs. A. A. Visscher,chairby Mrs. Harold J. Karstcn. She man, Jan. 20; a musical program
sang “Salutation of the Dawn," Feb. 3; recitalby John L. Kollen
Stevenson;"A Piper." Head, and of Ann Arbor, Feb. 17; address by
as an encore, "Morning,"by Oley Dr. Henry De Pree, missionary to
Speaks.
China, Mar. 3; Irish program in
Dr. John R. Mulder, club presi- charge of John Donnelly, Mar. 17.
dent, presided and extendedgreet- and an informal entertainment
ings. There are no vacanciesin with club movies and music in the

Accord.ng to the program, the
Tulip Garden club, of which Mrs.
Jay H. Petter is president, will
solicit manufacturers and merchants to purchase bulbs to provide more tulip lanes for the 1947

Mrs. Chester Van

Ton-

1

geren will head the soliictfflgcommittee
Si;.ce the park and cemetery de-

partment is understaffed for extensive plantings and the department’s budget does not allow further expendituresfor planting,the
festivalleaders suggesteda bulb
planting day in which citizens
would join in to plant bulbs under
supervision of Park Supt. Dick
Smallenbnrg and his men.
Because of the necessar\ time,
elapsing between orders and delivery. Wichers has tentativelyset
the day on Nov. 6. The e\ent in
any case will he scheduled on a
Wednesday afternoon when stores

opening Century club

informal buffet supper. In addition
to excerptsfrom various poem*.
Prof. Avison read the unusual

ters.

festival.

the

meeting which was held at the
Marquee. The program followed an

the chairmanshipof Mrs. C!yd«
Geerlings.
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, secretary-treasurer,outlined programs
for the year which will include the
appearanceof a Chicago cartoonist Oct. 21 in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate and Daniel
Ten Cate; a par.el discussion in
charge of Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Nov. 4; an address by Dr. J. J.
Sessler Nov. 18; a talk by Editor
Frank Sparks of Grand Rapids,
Dec. 2; a buffet supper and pro-

the clut> this year, he announced. Woman s club Mar. 31.
the
Music for the various programs
program and executive committees is being arranged by Mrs. Karsten
which arranged the supper under and Mrs. Geerlings.

He extended appreciation to

'

•

Wed

in

Maple Avenue Parish House Local Kiwanians

Couple Wed

are planning to celebrate their

Local Parsonage

in

Wear Costumes

Otherwise the program
men to wield the
spades and the women to plant
the bulbs.
The Tulip Garden club hopes to
sell 100.000 blubs to merchants
and manufacturers.These bulbs
said.

About 40 Kiwanians and Kivvaniqueeas of Holland in Dutch costumes created a sensation at the
Governor’s banquet at the Michigan Kivvanis convention last week
in Pantlind hotel. Grand Rapids.
Later they posed in the hotel
lobby with Kivvanis Governor and
Mrs. Dan Heathcote before going
to Civic Auditorium for the even-

will supplement the 65.000 ordered

by the city about two months ago.
Wichers said under ordinary
circumstances, cost of planting
amounts to about two-thirds of
the price of the bulbs. By staging
a day in which labor will be provided free by citizens,the total

ing meeting which featured an
address by Poet Edgar Guest. Gov.
and Mrs. Heathcote are shown In
the middle of the group. The Hollanders were called upon to sing
a song at the banquet.
Kivvanian Frank Kammeraad Is
sprawled in the foreground. Others
sittingon the floor, left to right
are George Stcketee, Dr. Henry

be much

more.

Wichers said chief criticism
festival visitors was
the lack of tulip lanes.

from 1946

Junior Red Cross

Masselink.President William J.
Meengs. Herberi Bulthuis.Dan
Vander Werf, Bud Larsen and
John Mokma.
Women grouped about Gov. and
Mrs. Heathcote. left to right, are
Mrs. W. J. Meengs. Mrs. George
Steketee. Mrs William Du Mond.
Mrs. James H. Klompaiens.Mrs.
Simon Borr, Mrs.. Bud Larsen,
Mrs. Louis J. Stempfiy. Mrs. Fred
Bulford, Mrs. John Van Dam,
Mrs. Henry Masselink. Mrs. Her-

Rally Here Oct. 19
Representatives of all schools in

Ottawa county will gather

in

Washington school here Saturday,
Oct. 19, for a Junior Red Cross
.rally.

Registration will start at 10:30
aun. followed by music, movies and
other entertainment.Grand Haven
Juniors will present a play and six
delegates to the national convention in Philadelphiawill give brief
reports.
Delegates include Jack Mellema
of Zeeland. Barbara Ruiter of
Ferrysburg. Ruth Kozick: and Gilbert Van Weelden of Grand Haven
and Jacqueline Marcusse and

'#

cently visited their children. Mr Nov 1.
and Mrs. Charles Dove at French
Four new members were added
jLick. Ind.
to the roll, Mrs. D. Essen burg,
i * Members of mbsionary organi- Mrs. A. Rithemal. Mrs. H Roach
zations of the First and Second and Mrs. M. Wood. Refreshments
i Reformed churches will attend the
were served by Mrs. D. Dams and
14th annual conference of the Mrs. J. Bronkema.
| Women's Missionary union of HolNOTICE OF SPECIAL
, land ClassLx to be held at the ForASSESSMENT •
est Grove Reformed church WedCovering
I nesday at 10 a.m. and at 2 p.m.
Speakers at the conference in- Delinquent Light, and Water Bills.
Holland. Michigan October 4. 1946.
clude Mrs. J. J. Soeter and Mrs.
To: H. Francomb, F. Ten Have,
Herbert W. Gee representing DoRichard Oosterhout, John Madges,
mestic Missions and Miss Doris A.
G. Vander Wall. Leo Hardy. H.
Wells, who plans to return to In- Jacobs, Ray Horn. G. Boerman,
dia soon as foreign representative.Robert C. K.mber, B Schuitema,
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers of Holland Wallace A. Nies. Fred Feyen. Ida

'

|

£

;

|

'

;
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and Miss G. Smies former nilsjionary to China, now of Holland,
will conduct the devotional worships. Mrs. G. De Jonge will speak
briefly of her work in Arabia. The

bert Mervin and Mrs. Henry
Paintbox.

Kiwanians !n the rear

are

George Slikkers. James H. Klomparens. Jaek Grasmeyer, Henry
Palmbos. Henry Streur. Jack Van
Hoff, Bud Larsen. Ed Viehl, Simon
Borr. William
Mond. Herb
Mr. and Mr«. Henry Lee Helmink
Mervin,
John
Van
Dam,
Walter
(PennaSas photot ...
......

JUmM
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kronemeyer

Du

(Underhill photo)
Miss Nan Kronemeyer,sister of
Joyce Post of
i Shown after their marriage Lee Helmink who will live at
East the groom, attended the bride and
Junior roll ca:l week will he Oct.
West 17th St. Mrs. Helmink is
St.,
Krone- Paul Arens, brother of the bride,
7 to 12 and all school, represented 1 Frldil>r“Sh' ln ,h(' Ma!’1<' A'rau<; former Loretta Bonzelaar.
B'J
^arshbcrScr m#yer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Just- was the groom’s attendant.
at
rni raM Christian Reformed church parish ter of Mr. amt
Following tiie ceremony a wedat the
ine rallv
rai.j will
wu hrin"
or mg ro..
and...
Mrs. Peter
Mr,
p»t or ,wt.
Oud- rhot°. Grand Rapid.,..
in Kronemeyer of Virginia Park, ding dinner for the immediate
money. An award will he given to house are Mr. and Mrs. Henrv |. shorn of Galesbure
the first school with 100 per cent
-—
_ ‘~
were united in marriageThursdas families was hold at "The HomcOct. 3 in the parsonageof the stead."
Prospect Park Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer left on
Lunch will be sened at i
Rubingh Infant
October Bride-Elect
church. The double ring ceremon) a wedding trip to the South and
2:30 p.m.
was performed by Dr. Jacob T. i will live at 41 East 15th St. after
Al Birth in
! Honored
at Shower
I Oct. 14.
made with the Holland office before Oct. 10.
Hofmf,er' •" oc,°, Lincoln A\c., died follow mg
bu t.. ! brr bndc*elect.wax fete<lat a surMr. and Mrs. J. O. Knutson of
Allegan. Oct. 10— A third case
j Monday night in Holland hospitalP™e
miscellaneous shower Tuesi^Hegan' count v
Many Receive Bills (or
Holland were visitorsof Mr. and
-Graveside sen ices were to be heio day Oct. 1 g.ven by Mrs. Stanley | ha, been reported by the Allege
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Albert Nye Sunday afterDifferences on Taxes
, at ^Pi.gnm
Home cemetery Tuts- HuLvt an(, Mrj; Clifford Dvkstra j County Health department.
Announcement has been made of
noon.
the approachingmarriage of Miss
Deputy Collectors of Intorn"i oui*nin^
a if me parems an i ........
Mrs. Emma ,,u,
Miller
Surviriijg .re the p^n., .n-l '*}>*
,
or lias
na, returned
e frpnnHnaronic
m
(i«\eiopea in i.ainwc.i. possiu.y Isabel Jean Ingraham,daughter of f
Revenue Charles K. Van Durei the
grandparents.Mr. and Mrs
S‘'l,uck1 from a contact wth the victim of! Mr. and Mrs. James Ingraham of 'rom ^,;amazoo.after spending
and Daniel Zwemer have hal George Brinks of lollai d and
Game prizes were
| ouum
South nd\vn
Haven anu
and :Ma.\
Max r\ifrnan
Kiernan son i;nora' fla-Vs
With
daughter.
•
.....,u’r
. .
... ->•>*
many callersat their headquart-and Mrs. Henry Rubit.gh uf Grand ,he •VIl*'vSe-'Angeknc Immir.k and the
'lle first
“n?t case,
caw> also
a-so in
in. Plainwell.
p
ers in the post office building iho
Kronemeser and Mrs
.Iakei,k<’department said. The contact j of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan of - I>. •'lar>e! ( ooiey and family,
Ruth Kronemeyer
Mrs. Jake
last week or
Ganges. The
wedding win
will take!
Bakker. A two-course luncli was was made before the first patient
iiom-m j- uanges.
me weaumg
iuko Week-end
......... guests in the home
nximIt seems that most of these
served.
was diagnosed as having had the [ place in the Ganges Baptist
were
uaj/iiM church 5Ir. and Mrs. Howard Margot
----------sons have received their 1945 tax *'en V»lse rractures Neck
Saturday,Oct. 12. followed by a *'fr
A T. Lcedy of BelleThose present were the Misses ' d^ea‘v
refunds and then a week nr twotUU- CafL f
V \\
Irene Do Kleine. Doris De Kleine Department officials urged use reception in the dining room al Vl :o' D., and Mr. and Mrs. Earl1
bilM lor differences 'V**1' ^8CK °* ri°ur -3115 Willy Witteveen. Beatrice
D,.n,nce Hoekjc!
noeKje, | of
" Precautionary
..... ............
measuresto avoid Grange hall. The bride-to-bewas 1 Sol!ars an(1 children of Vicysus. O.
in their 1944
Kenneth Wise. 19. of lul West Hazel Nyhuis. Angeline Immink. further cases this year.
an honored guest at a miscellan- ' •'dl
3ohn Wextveldt
Some of the men had made de- -5th St. is in Ho.. and hosp.ial Ruth Kronemcyer.Dorothy Schip- Three cases of whooping cough eous shower at the home of Mrs. bad as recont guests Mr and Mrs.!
ductions for travel to their work! with a broken neck receded when per. Elaine Tubergan. the Mrs- in Ai:°San city and one case of Abner Miller Wednesday evening,i ^diium Westveldtand Mr. Ralph
in Muskegon which was not ehg,- a sack of f our lei! or. h.m at the dames Ed Br.nk, Ed Hofmeycr chickenpoxalso were included in
A son was born to Mr and Mrs. Westveldt. brothers of Mr. WestrcR,^ali0n*-Some; Doughnut Corporation plant Mon- Tom Hulst. Jake Bakker. Clifford lhc communicable diseases report- Harold Sisson Tuesday, Sept. 21, in ! vcldt and Miss Cora Schriekema
j sister of Mrs. Westveldt,all of
ot the differences amounted to day night.. He was* admitted to the Dvkstra.Stanlev Hulst the hon- od to th<> departmentfor the week South Haven
WO including interest.
1 hospital at R p
I ored guest and Kenneth Hulst. ending Sept. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. John, Westveldt ! Grand Rapids,
have sold their home on US-31 to1 Mrs. James Roblyer left the first
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea of Oak j of the week for Miami. Fla., to
Park, HI., who will take possession. spend the winter at her home
in the spring.
there.
| From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye
Mrs. Ami Miller entertained at a
Infant baptism was administer1j
Jimmie were in Grand Rapids 1 pm. dinner Thursday honoring
ed Sunday to Sue Mary Archter- Tuesday.
Mrs. Alfred Reid of Eugene. Or*
holf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Miss Myrth Gooding left Mon- The guests included Mrs. James
r't
Harry* Achterhof.
day for Ruth. New to begin her Smecd. Mrs. Mary Reid. Mrs. AlMr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam
work in the city schools there. Her l>ert Nye and the honored guest.
are the grandparentsof a giri
sister Wilma Gooding accompanied Mrs. Reid, who has spent several
born to Mr. and Mrs. Shears at
Zeeland hospital. Mrs. Shears was her for an indefinite stay. -Miss weeks with her brother and sisterGooding is beginning her 17th in-law Mr. and Mrs James Smeed
formerlyJulia Van Dam.
:

Holland.
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Miss Donna
daughter
. v 'rT
165 ^ton- Stempfiy Mamn Mrs. Gertrude Arens of 26
the ^^rs- ^ Vander Ploeg and 21st
and Donald L.
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and Mrs GerriTvegterand
family of Zutphen and James
Brinks of Drenthe spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
R. Brinks.
Rev. and Mrs. Veit man are
making trips to the Holland hospital to visit their father Abe Post
of Zeeland who received injuries
to his back last week.

'

IT WAS GOOD
C«pt. Ken Kuipers of Holland
High school boot* a try-for-pom*
‘ make* it good. Arrow points
ill

From

its position with re-

to defending players it

would

NYLON

HOSE, or

Would you like to buy a
PAIR OF PANTIES?

NEW SHIRT

Would you

a PAIR OF

‘

like to build a NEW
the one you now have?

in

perhaps just

of

TISSUE

AND RINSO. OF SOAPFLAKE8, OF SPRY, OF

CRISCO,

OF LUX, OF KLEENEX

and a

DOZEN OTHER

ITEMS?

WOULD YOU LIKE TO CHANGE ALL THIS?
SURE YOU WOULD! Then DO something about It!
Regieter now. Then give me an OVERWHELMING MAJORITY on Election Day, November 5. THAT will encouraga
other Congressmen to help
bureaucratic control*.

me end

all fooliah reactionary,

Sincerely,

CLARE

E.

HOFFMAN,

Your Representative.
—Pol. Adf.

and

I

Registration Notice
FOR GENERAL ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON
Tiesday, November

1

NOTICE

.Chicago with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James Russell left
Monday for Florida, having been
here for tkb summer. She was employed on the Nye farms.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnsdn have
Next Sunday services in the returned from their four weeks’
local church will be conductedby trip jri Wisconsin.
Professor Berkhof. The local pastThe Rose O. D. T Garden club
or will fill a classical appoint- met at the home of Mrs. Wright
ment at Rusk.
HutchinsonFriday.
dessert
Miss Pauline Van Slooten spent luncheon at 1:30 p.m. served by
the week-end with Adeline Brinks. the hostess with Mrs Trevor NichMr*. Jant Meat who has been ols assisting,was followed by a
staying with her children Mr. and short! business meeting. The ladies
Mrs. Ed Timmer for a month is drove to the Balch farm near Pullnow staying with Mr. and Mrs. man where they enjoyed a pleasBert Walcott.
ant afternoon with Mrs. Balch and
Mrs. Barnes, viewing the flower

Normal popuiation

HOME— or

Are you tired of being told. “We are completely out

year 84 ,eachor ,hcrc She has wi!I leave by plane in about two
spending lie summer here at weeks for her home.
h0*! Ganges home.
Ed Simons spent the week-end
Man Pleads Innocent to

^

like to buy

EVEN RAYONS.

Would you

REPAIR

.. •
“
inuiiii
and

A

V'V

care to trade In your old,
for a BRAND NEW

ELECTRIC STOVE?

and

ij

*7?

BUT

Would you

hospital.

Mr'

mmmSM

Would you enjoy eating a BIQ, JUICY

r,

—

Drenthe

mw

k

BAT-

STEAK?

Ganges

,

.

.

A new AUTOMOBILE, with a new
TERY and new TIRES?

or a

tiiv

.....

BUY.

*

WORN-OUT STOVE

m.

__

WOULD YOU LIKE TO

Hoogstra.

Sh, M . f

*'*''»
g.ituck.

other persons interested.

TAKE NOTICE: That the Roll
of the special assessmentheretomeetings will be in charge of Mrs. tore made by the Board of AssesJohn R. Muller, president of the sors by order of the Common
organization.Mrs. J. Wolterinkof Council for the purpose of collectForest Grove is in charge of ar- ing DelinquentLight. Power and
rangementsfor the hostess society. Water bills for the fiscal year endThe League for Service societies ing June 30. 1946, against your
will have a rally at the Bentheim premises in said roll is now on file
Reformed church in the evening in my office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby given that the
and some of the d^time speakers
Common
Council and the Board of
will participate The four missionAssessors will meet at the Council
ary organizationsof Fir*t Re- rooms on Wednesday,November 6.
formed church and three mission- 1946 at 7:30 P.M. to review said
ary organizations of Second Re- assessments at which time and
formed church will participate in place opportunity will he given to
these services.
all persons interestedto be heard.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerk.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Dated: October 4. 1946.

‘

r,s?

Horning. Harold Knoll, Flora
Landman. Emmett Curtice and ail

of

or?'

daugh-i

...

Arens,

The Waverly Activity club met
Friday night at Waverly school.

Golden Wedding anniversary at The home economics lesson,
"Planning for Household Equiptheir home in Beaverdam Tuesday.
They are life long residents of ment," was led by Mrs. J. ZuidBeaverdam and will hold open ema and Mrs. F. Borgman. A
Halloween potluck party wax
house from 2 till 4 p m.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Plasman re- planned for the next meeting,

calls for the

bulbs purchased can

Has Meeting in School

(From Monday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Ohlman

will he closed.
Plowing of lanes by mechanical
means is being investigated.Wich-

ers

Waverly Activity Club

Zeeland

of the Phil- gardens.
appear the ball would be blocked, ISRO crowds that have been at- ippines is 16.356,000. which is
Ganges Methodist Sunday school
but it found a hole in the waving tending local football games.
greater than the combined pop- observed its annual rally day Sunarms and went over the bar.
Tli s photo was snapped during ulationsof all of the New England day.
states and California, too.
Ganges Grange held their anIn the background can bo seen the Creston tilt. ,
nual meeting in the hall Friday
part of the crowd, typical of the
(HollandCraftsmen photo)
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
evening.

Indecent Language Count
.

Grand Haven, Oct. 10 (Special)

—Forrest Worthing. 50, of I*mont, pleaded not guilty to a
charge of using vulgar and insulting language in the presenceof
women, when arraigned before
Justice Howard W. Irwin of

Coopersville Monday, and furnished $100 bond for his appearance at trial Oct. 17 at 10 a.m.
The alleged offcase occurred Sept.
20 in Lament The arrest was
made by the sheriffs department.

Grand Haven, Oct. 10 (Special)
Della Lyons of Grand Haven was
awarded a divorce decree from
David Lyons, of Grand Haven,
in Circuit Court Monday afternoon. 'Die couple has no minor!
chldrch.

1946

is hereby given that I, the undersigned

City Clerk, will receive for registration at any time

during regular office hours, the name of any legal
voter in the City of Holland

NOT ALREADY REGIS-

TERED.
Further notice

changed

is

given to those electors who have

their residence in the City of Holland

and

aro required to have their registrations transferred
from one ward

to another, ward within the City.
.

,

a.

Application for registration must be made person*

ally by

Divorce Granted

5,

applicant.

Wednesday, October

1

4,

1946

is

*

.

’

the last fc* receiv-

ing registrations for said Election, on which day
office will remain open until $ o'clock P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON, City

-

Clerk

my
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Exchangites Hear

i

Chapel of Local Church

i:

ma, radiologistat St. Luke’s hospital at Boise, Idaho. The speaker

his great-granddaughter. He also
spent a few days with his daughter and family,Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Nivison.

addressedExchangites at their
meeting Monday noon in Warm

i

The BuildersSunday school class
tained the seniority group of the

church at the ninth annual banquet Friday evening In the church

The«e are aome of the "litUe merchantt"

for

.whom

Gov. Kelly «et aside Saturday as Newspaper Boy
day. Left to right are Henry Vander Bie folding
his papers compactlybefore setting out on his
route, Jack Tuinsma waiting for his papers and

Willis Borr making sure hs has enough Sentinels
to cover his route. In the backgroundIs Orlie A.
Bishop, Sentinel circulationmanapr'-He hindi»«
sale of papers to the boys wno inert sen tiicm to
customers directly, hence the title "little
Il’rnmt-Sa*photo)

merchents."

A question period brought out
numerous other interesting facts.
Irradiationand surgery were
pointed out as the two possible
cancer cures.'

and the Rev. B. Bouman

Couple Living

in

of

choir of Grand
Rapids will furnish special music
at Sunday evening services in the
local church Oct. 20.
The beginners in the Vriesland
school are Mary Van Noord, Judy
Nagelkirk. Marcia Heyboer, Shar-

Jay Van Hoven and Louis Van
Slooten into club membership on

on Vander Mcer, Barbara Van

behalf of the education committee.

Haitsma, Guyla Van Haitsma.
Grace Ann Brocrsma, Barbara
Wyngarden. Johnny Vander Meulen. Bobby Postma, and Irvin Bos.
An area mooting for teachers
of schools in Zeeland township

PH?
afejll

:«•
:|j

was held at the Vriesland
Monday afternoon.

Tables were decorated with yel-

low tapers and bouquets of asters
with displays of autumn fruit and

Mrs. Ralph Brouwer, 361 Maple
Ave.; Mr. and Mrs, Maurice
Goodyke, West 17th St. and Mr.
and Mrs. James Ter Haar, 428
Lan- Central Ave.

The Even Song

Clarence Jalvlng led the club in
group Binging and also inducted L.

or over were invited. About 75
persons attended the affair.

Parents of sons born in Holland
hospital Wednesday are Mr. and

sing.

Beaverdara

parlors.All members 65 years old

plan to attend the opening concert of the season, by the Boy’s
Town choir, in Grand Rapids civic
auditorium Friday night.

*.'.

school

leaves featuring the class color*,

brown and

gold.

The

mrgmai who has been
Louis Borgman,
stationed in Chiba, Japan, since
last November, was discharged
from the Army Tuesday at Fort

invocation was pronounced
by the Rev. Kenneth Hoffmaater,
pastor, who also led group singing
with Mrs. Hoff master as piano accompanist A welcome was given
by Mrs. Ethel Knutson, class president. who also introduced as honnored guests. Mr. and Mrs. William Winstrom, faithful workers
in tlx? church for more than 35
years.

\

He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Borgman, 439

Sheridan.

Banquet

of First Methodist church enter-

Community Concert association,

treatmentclinics,

the club's next meeting will he
led by a representative of the
Grand Rapids safety council who
will show a film strip. ‘'You and
Yours." Exchangite William Dc
Roo is In charge of program ar-

Gives

large group from Holland,
members of the Grand Rapids

and

pro-

f!

A

The speaker traced the history
of the American Cancer society
and outlined sendees offered in
Boise and throughout Idaho in the
prevention and cure of the dread
disease. Also described was the

that

Builders Class

formed church from 7 to 12 inclusive will meet Friday night at
7 p.m. for an organization party
in the church basement.

disease."

- $25 to $300

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

All juniors of the Fourth Re-

Friend Tavern. ‘This averages one
out of each eight people," Dr.
Popma elaborated.
"No age is immune to these 30
or 40 types of malignant disease,"
tlie speaker, who was introduced
by Exchangite Dr. H. P. Harms,
added. "Deaths from cancer are
almost as frequent as from heart

Dr. Lester Kuyper of the

LOANS

No Endorsers— No Delay

from Findlay, O.,
where he attended the funeral of

.

St., has returned

gram committee announced

WANT-ADS

E. J. Fairbanks of 141 East 10th

accordingto Dr. Alfred M. Pop-

tumor

in

Heuvel of Central Park announce
the birth of a son, Robert Gordon,
Saturday in Zeeland hospital.

total of 17,000,000 people

detection,

Married

(From Today’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Vdldcn

living today will die of cancer."

work of

T

resident of this area, he is a chinchilla fancier in California.He
flew to Chicago and will return.

r

Talk on Cancer
"X

10, 1946

(

Central Ave.

Robert D. Kulte of 632 Michigan
Ave. and Harvey E. Van Dyke of
336 West 20th St. are playing in
tlu* University of Michigan’s
marching and concert hands this
fall. Both play the clarinet.
All officers of the Royal
Neighbors will meet at the hall at
8 p.m. today for practice for con-

Devotions with the theme

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schippa
(Van Putten photo)

"Building Life" were led by Mr*.
Fred Miles, former teacher of the
class. Musical numbers were played by Miss Lola Haight on the accordion and Miss Katherine Yskes
on the electricguitar. Mrs. Nina
Daugherty recited a poem. "The
Wild Rase" and also entertained
with several humorous reading*.
Gifts wen presented to Mra.
Katherine Fansler, 84. oldest woman present and to Austin Fairbanks. 78. oldest man present.
Closing moments were centered
about a cross on which Arle Vuureas cast various lightingeffects as
William Bums and George SwlerInga played violin selectionsand

Miss Genevieve Vander Ploeg, Darlene Nichols and Bonita KoBert Do Boor of Zeeland was a vention activities.
rfjp
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sleds J. lean, wore gowns of blue net over
rangements.
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Special music at the meeting of
Vander Ploeg of 172 Fairbanks taffeta with tiny pink bows coverGuests of Exchangites were Dr.
John Freriks.
the Evangelistic Bible conference
ing the skirts and carried baskets
Harold Dc Vries. Dr. A Leenhouls,
Mr. and Mrs. Kqnneth Nyhuis in Immanuel church at 7:30 p.m. Ave., became the bride of Pete.* of rose petals. RinglicarerRodger
Dr. Carl Cook, Dr. Otto Vander
and Marcia of Hudsonville were today will lx* furnished by Robert L. Schippa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg carried the rings In
Velde. Dr. E. Vanden Berg. Dr.
Sunday guests at the M. D. Wyn- Ten Hagen and Wilbur Lemmen August Schippa of 312 East Sixth a white Illy.
garden homo.
William Winter. Dr. Edna W.
Gerald Schippa attended his
who will play trumpet ducts. A. St., in a double ring ceremony perSchrick. Mrs! W. C. Kools. presMr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of H. Stewart is the speaker.
formed at 4 pm. Saturday in th? brother as best man and Lyle
Galowood were Sunday guests of
ident of the auxiliary of the
Mrs. E. P. Slooter returned chapel of Ninth Street Christian Schippa and Peter Lugers were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boss.
Ottawa County Medical associaushers.
Wednesday from San j’rancisco Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hulst of where she attended the national The Rev. G. Gritter officiated
tion. Gilmer Boven and Gerrit J.
A reception for 100 guests was
Holland were Sunday, guests in convention of the American Legion before an altar banked with ferns, held in the Tulip room of the
Sterkcn.
Vriesland.
auxiliary as a: local delegate. En palms, white baskets of peach Warm Friend Tavern following Mrs. Rudolph Mattson played
The children of Friday catech- route home the Michigan special gladioliand lighted candelabra. the ceremony and a three-course piano accompaniment.Other slides
Lincoln School
ism classes met Thursday mornWilliam Vander Yacht sang "1 dinner was served at 6 p.m. Mrs. were shown by Mr. Bums.
on which they traveled stopped at
ing this week.
All joined hands in the light of
Heart College Dean
Hollywood for a day and at Grand Love You Truly." and "The Lord's Peter Lugers and Mrs. John KoMr. and Mrs. Boyd Markus and
Prayer."He was accompanied by lean, Jr. wore in charge of gifts the cross and sang "God Be With
Canyon in Arizona.
sons
of
Jenison
were
Sunday
Evelyn Den Uyl at the piano who and Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Bulthuis You Till We Meet Again" at the
"ProblemsFacing Education ToCorp. Donald Hovenga who has
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Datalso played traditional wedding of Grand Rapids served as master closing.
day" was the subject discussed by
been
in
the station hospital at
cma and family.
music and the wedding march.
and mistress of ceremonies.
Dr. Charles R. Wimmqr. dean of
Dinner arrangementswere made
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff. Jr., Randolph Field, Tex. for two and
The bride wore a white taffeta
Tables were decorated with by Mra. Knutson and past memthe Hope college faculty, as he ada
half
months,
left
today
to
reof
Holland
were
Sunday
guests
gown
fashioned
with
high
neckpeach
gladioli,
green
Ivy
and
lightdressed a Iprge audience at the
turn to the training command at
ber*. Mrs.' Louis Miles was decoraof Will Meongs and daughters.
line edged with lace, lace inser- ed tapers. The bride’s table was
Lincoln school PTA meeting TuesThe Adult Bible class party will Randolph where he is a draftsman tions to the shoulders and long centeredwith a three tier wed- tions chairman and Mr*. William
day night.
after spending a 21-day convalesLindsay, program chairman.
be held Oct. 25.
sleeves edged in lace. Rows of ding cake and bowls of baby
Community singing opened the
cent furlough with his parents, lace insertions peeped through
(Fenna-Sas pnoto)
mums and gladioli,l^lr. Vander
meeting with Miss Marie Kool as
Mr. and Mrs. William Hovenga. the front of the gathered skirt Yacht sang several 1 selections.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nlenhuls
accompanist. A report on the sumYummy, Venison Steaks
241 West 21st St.
Following
their marraige last bride, attendedthe couple.
which ended in a long train. Hei Gueit* were present from Grand
mer safety camps was given by
fingertip veil was held by a Rapids, Big Rapids. Montague, On Menu ior John Bos
Tommy Hill and Merle Overway, week Friday night at the home of The bride wore a black crepe
(From Wedneftdsy'N Sentinel)
wreath of woven taffeta and she Whitehalland Grand Haven.
Lincoln school representatives.
the bride’s mother. Mrs. William dress with whitl^ trim and black
Many
Pay
Traffic Fines
‘‘Momma will surely be proud
H. J. Davidson and family of
carried a lace muff centered with
The bride is a graduate of HolMrs. Orlie Bishop, local Camp Grotenhuis. 173 East 34th St., Mr. accessories. Six? wore a corsage of
white
roses.
Mrs.
Grotenhuls
wore
of
me," thought John R Bo* of
279
West
17th
St.
were
moving
to;
In
Municipal
Court
a
white
orchid
from
which
fell
land
Christian
High
school
and
Fire leader, explained the work of
and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis are now an ivory crepe dress and a corsage day to St. Johns, Mich., where Mr.
streamersof white roses.
ha* been employed as a steno- 11 Weit 17th 8t, as he drew the
this organization and emphasized
living in Beaverdam. The single ol yellow roses.
Davidson has accepteda position Numerous fines had been paid >>,Her maid of honor. Hazel grapher at Baker Fumltur* Ce. string of hi* 60-pound bow nodthe need for more workers. A rering ceremony was performedat 8
A reception for 35 guests fol- with a manufacturerof aluminum •in Municipal Court today. They Klinge, wore a gown of pink net The groom, a graduate of Holland felled a 90-pound deer In Allegan
port on the pre-school clinic was
p.m. by Allegan county Justice of lowed the ceremony.Serving writ* bearings.
included Greta Talsma Goodyke, over taffeta with a wreath oi High school, has lieen discharged county about 6:80 p.m. Tuesday.
given by Mrs. Evelyn Schonfeld.
Robert Laman and Ed Burns, 28, Zeeland, stop street. $5; Arif pink braided taffeta in her hai.x after four years of Army service. His mother, Mr*. Frank Boa, comR. H. Welsh, newly appointed Peace Fairbanks. Bouquets of Mrs. George Grofenhuisand Mrs.
Henry Grotenhuls.
visiting teacher, explained his gladioli decorated the room.
violinists,will provide special Cook. 41, route 6. faulty brakes. She carried a lace and taffeta
The couple left on a weddin.j menting on the kill today, said
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nienhuis has been employ- music at the opening meeting of So; CarolineBoers. 19. route 6, muft of pink roses. Flower girls trip to Canada and Niagara Falls, "H certainly helps us out during
position. %
the meat ahortage."
Accordion solos were played by Mrs. George Nienhuisof Beaver- ed by H. L. Friedlen Co. and Mr. the Evangelistic Bible conference stop street. So; George L. Fisher,
Bos had been out since 4 p.nt
Nienhuis is a truck driver.
Jane Scully. Miss Harriet Good- dam.
in Immanuel church at 7:30 p.m. route. 1. parking. SI; Seth Vander
and found his prey in the Swan
Janior Welfare League
man. new teacher,was introduced. Mr. and Mrs. Hafold Grotenhuisi Following the reception they today. A. H. Stewart, teacher, Ploeg. route 4. parking, $1.
Reside Here Alter
Creek Wild Life ronservatton
Teno Vande Water was program brother and sister-in-lawof theiwt on a Northern wedding trip. preacher and evangelist, is the
Eugene Donley. 17. of 322 West
Will Sponsor Dances
chairman.
area. It was hla second day of
featured speaker for the confer- 13th St., stop street.So: Dalwyn Wedding in Canada
hunting this season. He felled the
No meeting will be held in NoVander Kamp, 17. parking,$1;
supper guest of Mrs. P. De Witt ence.
Mr. and Mrs Donald R Pop- . Bi-monthly dances in the Wo- doe at 80 yards and reported teevember because of Education
Jay Howard Vanden Berg, son Kenneth Sluitcr, 17. route 2,
of Townline.
pema have returned to the United mans Literary club will be spon- ing many deer. HU was the fifth
week and the group's annual potMr. and Mrs. Cx’rritDe Vrcc of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden speeding. So; Justin Saggers. 30,
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
sored by the Junior Welfare
luck will lie held Dec. 10. Parents
The Christian Endeavor execu- were Wednesday dinner guests of Berg of 491 Lincoln Ave.. has ar- ruote 6. assured clear distance. So; States after their marriage and League, it was decided at a reg- kill recorded in Allegan's current
are invited to visit the school as tive members met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rynbrand! rived home with a discharge from
bow and arrow hunting season.
Harold Van Voorst.24. of 272 East honeymoon in Canada. Mrs. Pop- ular meeting of the group in the
an Education week project.
Ellen Wyngarden Wednesday eve- of Hudsonville.
the Navy from the separation lot* St., stop street. So: Jacob pema is thb former Miss Rachelle Home Economics room of Holland
ning. Oct. 2. Others present were
John Van Regenmorter was a center. San Francisco. He served Van Grondelle, East Eighth St., Pomerleau. daughter of Mr. and
High school Tuesday night. The Mn. Ray Sneller Diet
the Rev. R. C. Schaap, Stanley Wednesday evening guest at the 18 months in the Pacific.
parking. SI.
Christian Citizenship
Mrs. L. Philipp Pomerleau of Lor- first party, planned for Oct. 26,
Boss, Stella Brower and Marjorie H. Boss homo.
In Son’s Home at Reeman
Mildred Bouwman served as
Gerrit Van Kampen, 119 Vander etteville. Quebec, Canada. They
Is Topic lor
Hoevo. A party was planned for
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden. chairman for chapel exercises ar- Veen Ave.. parking. SI; M. A. were married at St Ambrose will be held either in Warm
Mrs. Ray Sneller.72, died SunOct .30.
Erma Wyngarden. John Van Reg- ranged by Miss Hilda Stegoman’s Buttles. 50. route 3. parking. SI; chapel in Lorrcttevilleon Sept. Friend Tavern or the Literary
Dr. All>crtusPieters will speak
day night in the home of her son,
The Sewing ’Guild met Thurs- enmorter. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd group in Holland High school Marvin Jeurink. 21. route 3. Hud- 14, at 10:30 a.m. A reception Tor club.
On "Christian Citizenship."at the day afternoon with Mrs. Eugene Meengs and family were guests
Gerrit, at Reeman following a
Tuesday morning. June Witteveen sonville, speeding, S3; Jay Do 50 kih'sis loll.vving the ceremony
„G,™n B""™**'*
meeting of the local Women’s Brower as hastess. There were 16 of Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wynweek's illness.
. held nt the
h„n,e nr
was chaplain and Jeffrey Wiersum Koning. Holland, speeding, $5; was
the home
of n,:.
tlx. at ,hc mMtlnS and Mrs. Vernon
Christian TemperanceUnion, to members present. A lunch was garden of Hudsonville in honor of
Poest. vice-president,announced Survivors ar enine children, Alplayed two violin solas, accom- Charles H. Tidey. 41. Grand Rap- bride's parents.
be held in the home of Mrs. Wil- served by Mrs. Brower assisted Mr. Wyngardon’s birthday anniMr. and Mrs. Poppema spent Unit Mrs. Arthur Kroncmeyer has tx'rt of Rochester,Mich., Mra.
panied by Roger Rietberg. A ids, speeding. S8.90; Gordon Rank.
liam Jacobs. 564 College Avo.. Fri- by Mrs. Hungerink.
acceptedth*- chairmanshipof the Tcna Kroger of Detroit and Henry,
versary Friday evening.
March
of Time film on "New Eng- 17, route 2. passing on right. So; their honeymoon traveling to
day at 2:30 p.m. Also to speak
Guests of Mrs. H. Vander Kolk
league’s bazaar, annual project.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bass were land" was shown to students this
Bin. Gerrit, Arthur. Mrs. Fisher,
Glenn Ten Brink. 22. route 1. Murray bay and North Canada
w ill l>e Mrs. PhyllisDenny of Lon- last week Thursday afternoon Wednesday evening guests of Mr,
The
membership committee 1 Mrs. Bruker and Mrs. Strove, all
on
the
St.
Lawrence
river, returnmorning.
Zeeland, stop street. So; Russell
don. England, who Is visiting in were Mrs. Anna Immink, Mrs. and Mrs. John Mast and family
Vem F. Schaap of El Monte. Koetsier. 23. route 2. old license ing lo this country by way of composed of the Mesdames Lester of Reeman: five sisters, Mrs. H.
the city.
Gilbert Immink. Mrs. Arny Im- of Holland.
They are De Ridder, Alvin Kiomparcns. Myaard. Mrs. William Timmer,
Calif., is visitingrelativesin Hol- plates. $5: Edward Schierbeek, 29. Niagara Falls, N.
mink, Mrs. George Kooiker,and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Costing or
making
their
home
at
119 West Clarence Becker and Misses Al- 1 Mrs. Ed Redder. Mrs. G. Van Der
1 The mountian states showed a Miss Angeline Immink of Ovcr- Muskegon were recent Sunday land and Zeeland. A former local route 1. parking. SI
10th St., while Mr Poppema is thea Raffenaud and Beth Marcus Lees t, Mrs. John Massellnk and
greater increase in population be- Isel, Mrs. John Brower and chil- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
attending classes as a sophomore met to discuss applicationsof pew [ four brothers.John, Klaas, Corneltween 1930 and 1940 than in the dren of Drenthe.
Henry Wabeke.
at Hope college.
members who will be inducted into m* and Leonard Van Der Veer, all
precedingdecade.
Airs. H. Boss was a Thursday
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
the league at the first meeting in of near Holland, 25 grandchildren
Living
in
society met Thursday afternoon
and 3 great-grandchildren.
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Couple

Grocery Shower Honors

in the chapel.

‘How Do You

Do’s’ in

Several Vriesland pupils who
attend Zeeland High school were
present at the school party last
week Friday evening.

Order

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower and
Lila of Drenthe were Friday evening guests at the M. P. Wyn-
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motored to KalamazooThursday
afternoon, to meet Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kroodsma of Washington
who are here for a visit with
relatives and friends. It was 11
years ago that Mr. Kroodsma was
in Michigan and 21 years ago that!
Mrs. Kroodsma was here.
The Womens’ Missionaryunion;
of the Holland classis met Wednesday at the Forest Grove Reformed church. Several Vriesland
women were present.
Mrs. H. Pnsink and John En-|
sink were Friday afternoon guests
I

in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wabeke of Holland were Saturday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Wabeke.
Special music was furnished
Sunday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Markus of Jewison.
. The building fund collection last
month amounted to $252.80.
'
Tonight young married couples
will have a "Hard-Time Hayride"
Hop4 College Student Reception
^31
Shown shaking hands with Miss Miss Laura Boyd is chairman and
The Christian Endeavor met
Helen Cook of the music depart* Degn of the Faculty Charles Wim
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. followed by
ipent at the Hope collegestudent- mer is her assistant. Also helping a meeting of the young people's
with arrangementswere members
faculty reception in Hope MemorBible
•
of Alcor and Blue Key. student
The Sunday school convention
ial chapel Saturday night, is Larry
honor .societies.
Masse, freshman of Anchorage. Members of the faculty and will be held at First Reformed
Alaska. Next to Miss Cook is pr. their wives or husbands were in church of Zeeland Oct. 23 at 1;45
Walter Van Saun, philosophy the receiving line. Refreshments and 7:45 p.m. The speakers will be
Dr. Harries E. Kirk of Baltimore,
teacher, greeting another new were served. .
Md., the Rev. William Van PeurThis reception.honored new stu- sem of Holland, and die Rev.
Approximately 500 guests at- dents at tbe college. Returning
Louis Benes, Jr., of Grand Rapids.
tended the formal affair, the first students will be welcomed at a
The conference leaders will be
of a series of student receptions receptionSaturdaynight and marMiss Julia Barber of Lansing, Dr.
being arranged by the student dir- ried students and their wives at a
Frederick Olert-of Detroit, the
pctioii cpmmittee of the faculty. reception Saturday, Oct. 12.
Rev. J. K. Hoffftaster of Holland,
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kroodsma

*

Miss Julia Dornbos was guest
of honor Friday night at a grocery shower given by Mrs. Lee De
Free and Mrs. Thomas Smith in
the IX* Free home at 687 Columbia Ave.

Games were played and

in

Church Wedding Unites Couple

one

event duplicate prizes awarded to
Mrs. W, Boeve and Miss Dornbos.
A lunch was served by the hast-,
esses.

Quests included the Mesdamts
Dornbos. C. W. Dornbos, E.
Bareman, Henry Den Uyl. Don
Den Uyl, W. Boeve, A. Boeve and
H. Dornba\ the Misses Betty
Bareman, Cherie De Free, Beth
Smith, the guest of honor and the

W.

mm w.
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j

has tosses,

m

‘My Kingdom

for a

Steak/

Wails Football Official
Football Is a rough and tough
"he-man’s" game, but some fans
overlook the fact that refereeing
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class.

student.
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Miss Julia Dornbos
‘

garden home.
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gridiron battles _a_Lso demands a
special type of courage.
Consider the case of Ed Schecrhorn, local registered footballofficial, who Saturday morning
staged a hunt for a beef, steak
largo enough to cover his* oversized and blued eye. battle scar
of the Fremont game which he
refereed Friday.
On a particular play, expecting
a -double reverse. Scheerhorn followed the. second man . around
looking. for faults. However, it

a

was

triple t'everjseand .the ball car-

Mr. add Mrs. Kanneth Stickney
rier was spilled for a loSs, not by
Miss Marie Sietsema, daughter the Marquee. Mr. and Mrs. Stick- the opposing team but by our local
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin G. Steketee
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Siets- ney are living in New Brunswick,ref. '
Vows spoken Wednesday night Mrs. Steketeeis the former
ema, 28 West 15th St;, became the N: J., where he is attending the
Result: Black eye (and I do in Fourteenth Street ChristianRe- De Boer, daughter of
bride of Kenneth Stickney in a theological seminary. (Underhill mean black!) and a noticeable
formed church united in marriage De Boer, East 16th St
ceremony performed Sep. 14 In photo)
limp.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ta. Steketee.
(I
•
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Hope Takes Third

Farm-to-Prosper

Game From Ypsi

Contest Closes
Late in

NEWS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

On Wedding Trip to Mexico City

January

By Taking to Airway*

mm-

Although outplayed at times,
Hope college Td off and handed
Michigan Normal a 13-0 defeat at

West Michigan Farm-to-Prosper
contest. The auditoriumand din-

ing

Rhrerview park Friday. The
Dutchmen took to the airways
late in the second quarter and

under

completedtwo sizzlingpasses for
situation

took a

j

counties competing in the contest
are eligible to attend the day o?
entertainment.

turn for the locals in early stage*

Nick Yonker, brilliant Hope quarterback, flipped a 31-yard pass
from his own 38 to Don Schriemer on the 7-yard line where he
stepped out of bounds. With first
down and goal to go, the Ypsi
crew held fast and took possession on the 8-yard line. They
kicked.
The locals took over on the
MichiganNormal 36-yard line and
a series of line bucks and a perfect pass from Yonker to De Mull
netted Hope a first down and
knocking at the goal line for the
second time. On the 4-yard line
Yonker handed the ball to Higgs
and raced out and caught a pass
in the end zone on a deceptive
pass play. Higgs' kick was blocked
and the Hollanders led, 6-0.

way.

Oceana, Newaygo, and Mason

serious

of the game as Ypsilanti began
marching on Hope s territoryand
squirmedall the way to the HoN
lander's 27-yard line where they
failed to get their third first
down.
After an exchange of punts,
Hope pushed their way to the
Ypsi 29, but ailed and Normal
booted out of danger at the beginning of the second quarter.
Hope then got aerial minded as

of Muskegon High

All members of community organizations in Muskegon. Ottawa,

touchdowns.

The

facilities

school, most commodious available
in the five-county contest district,
have been reserved and plans for
the all-day program are already

Competing organizationsmuft
submit their reports on 1946 activities soon after Jan. 1, to be
judged in time for awarding of
prizes at the Round-Up. Reports
must be submittedto the county

m
T
Miss Annagene Knoll
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knoll of
Virginia Park announce the engagement of their daughter,
Annagene to Hollis Halstead, son
of Mrs. Elizabeth Halstead of 153
East 15th St. No wedOing plans
have been made.

4

Leave

HoUand

For Army Service

agricultural agents’ offices.Committees will be named in each
county to decide the winners of
first, second, third, fourth, and
fifth placos. From the firsts in
each county a committee of outstanding state farm leaders will
choose the Sweepstakes winner.
There will be cash awards of
$50, $30, $20, $15 and $10 in each
county with a Sweepstakesaward
of $100. Certificatesof Merit go
with each award, while the Sweepstakes winner will get the Michigan state flag to retain until won
by some other organization.It has
been held this year by the Holton
Community Farm buleau, Muskegon county.

Business men in each county

Home

Dutch Hit

A

By Junior Tigers

fb.

Man

Woman

IT

CAN HAPPEN TO YOU /

CAN T VOTE AT
ALL? NELL MAT* THE /DBA?
/\/e l/ved here tor /z tears
YOU

MEAN

i'm

sorry sir
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AN ACCOUNTING TO TAXPAYERS
by the

STATE OF MICHIGAN
R«v«nu«s and Expenditures • Fiscal Veer Ended June 30, 1946:

REVENUES
StlesUx ..........................
$115,789,650.01
Ute Ux ...................
........ 2,91 5,47035
GMoline and wtijht tax
........ 52,678,078.89
Liquor rcvtnuai....................
40,682,547.36
Federal revenue!....................
31 ,41 1 ,306.95
SpecificUxci ......................
20,392,725.95
Regulatory feet and licamai .......... 9,700,248.03
Corporation tax ............
7,151,168.83
Tax-revertedland revenue*........... 5,424,260.23
Intangiblastax ....................
6,254,294.68
All other revenue
................1 ,71 8,288.08
....

<¥

.

%

sot

[DR/YERS LICENSE, A/Y LODGE...

—

Parish House

1

...

you o/dn't comply
WITH THE NEW LAW
YOU D/DNT REGISTER

/VE

in

Team

/

ALWAYS VOTED
\HERES MY DRAFT CARD, MY
AND

Spoken

which
Kenneth De Free
Camburn boys as .Kenny Kuipers
delabra formed the background
conducted a business meeting.
left the game in the first quarter
Feature of the program was thy for the eeremorty.Palms and ferns
and the Holland mentor ran out of
review by Miss Bernice Bishop or and artisticallyarranged baskets
halfbacks after Chuck Zwomar Miss Tena Holkeboer's book. of white chrysanthemums and red
was injured.
"God's Bridge, or the Story of roses completed the formally balThe Tigers marched to a touch- Jin-Gi." The remainder of the anced design.
down in the first quarter. Grande- afternoonwas spent in folding
Miss Marian Ter Berg of Muslius led his teammates in every re- bandagesfor the Arabian hospital. kegon played the wedding music
spect as he jaunted for his first
The Missionary society of Beth- and accompaniedMiss Beatrice
touchdown of the evening through el Reformed church met in the Michmershuizen, soloist.
tackle.He scored three more tal- church parlors Wednesday Oct. 2.
The bride, given in marriage by
lies before the Hollanders jogged Devotions were conducted by Mrs. her father,wore a gowp fashioned
off the field having seen too much H. Naberhuis and two ducts were of lace and net, the fitted lace
of Grandelius. •
sung by Mrs. Klungle and Mrs. bodice featuring a sweetheart
Grandelius scored his second and Vander Wall, "Dqn't Turn the neckline and three-quarter length
third touchdowns in the second Savior Away” and "The Christ oi sleeves. The chiffon skirt was full.
Her double fingertipveil, edged in,
quarter and the half ended with the Cross."
the locals on the short end of a
Dr. John Banninga, former mis- lace, was held in place by a bead-*
19-0 score.
sionary to India, addressed the cd Juliet cap. White lace gloves
In the third quarter the Tigers group on the subject, “A New completedher costume. She wore
a single strand of pearls,gift of
kicked off to the Dutch and little Day in India."
Hostesses were Mrs. W. Van he groom, and carried a shower
Eddie Leveret te raced 83 yards to
Vuren and Mrs. H. Vcr Hulst.
bouquet of white roses surrounda touchdown.
In the last quarter Bud Vande
President Mrs. Richard Oudcr- ing a white orchid and lilies of the
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lemmen
valley.
(Penna-Sas photo) Wage, punting ace, intercepted a sluys conducted the October meetMrs. La Verne Do Vries, sister
Heights pass on his own 5-yard ing of the Women's Missionary
Now on a honeymoon to Mexico the former Norma Mae Becksfort, line and angled off behind beauti- auxiliary of Third Reformed of the bride, as matron of honor,
City are Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lem- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ful blocking and raced into the church held in the church parlors ! woro a Pall> blue taffeta gown
Becksfort of 67 West 18th., and end zone. The Heights also scored Wednesday Oct.
with long white gloves and carried
men who were married Tuesday
Mr. Lemmen is the son of Mrs. on a plunge by Cater making the
Miss Emma Reeverts, guest 1 a bouquet of pink roses,
Oct. 1 m Maple Avenue Christian Theresa Lemmen, 270 East 19th score 26-12.
speaker, who came to Holland
L'11*0 ^ Vonnc De Vries was
Reformed church. Mrs. Lemmen is St.
With Holland in possession of August from Kentucky where shei ll,c U0"'01' SirlHolmink was his
the hall on the mid field stripe. served on the facultyof Berea col- 1
Jack Van Dorple spiraled to Jack lege, talked of her experiencesI bro,hrr’*,;1)051 manVeldheer who dodged along the with the mountain people, the ad- i FollmvinK congratulationsa
side line for a touchdown. Hol- vances made and training of Chris- 1 wwl(,inK supper was served th.v
land's attempt for the point was tian leaders. War has awakened in ' 185 EU05,S' Tab,c ^orations wt're
good and the score board read the people a desire to improve in pink and whi,p and featurc(l
Heights 26, Holland 19.
themselves and to cooperate with slrpamm of Pink crpPc
Grandelius smashed over for an- the Christian workers she said. : rrd r05CS and uhl,p phr-vsan5hp*
An f ttractive arrangement of | Betty Baldus, Marjorie Mulder, other tally and the game ended Miss Margaret Redder assisted !
vyi,h u:hilp candlcs ,n pr>5*
lavender Kansas gayfeathers and; Ruth Prince. Rosemary Callan and 32-19, with Grandelius carrying off in showing pictures of primitive ,al ho!dcrs' A ,hrep*,icrvvedd,ni''
cake formed the centerpiece lor
yellow dahlias in a low bowl cen- ^arian Eastman. Decorations all honors.
travel over rough mountain roads,
the bride's table.
through
creeks
and
streams,
on
Leverette,
Van
Dorple
and
Kuiptered the refreshmenttable Wed- 1
fra"g(^
Mlsses *lar>
Serving the guests were the
Milewski, Ruth Mennenga, Doris ers played well in the Dutch back- horseback. Recently Miss Reeverts
nesday, Oct. 2, in Washington
Misses I/>uise Rove of Milwaukee,
school gymnasium where more Harringsma and Louise Baskett. field while Slager and Van Dyke made a trip on horseback to visit
Wis., Jean Moore of Flushing,
schools in outlying districts and
looked good on defense.
than 100 Horizon club members,
u-a®
j at, ..
j N.Y., Marv Alice Van u-A,
Dyk of
their guests and advisors,enjoyed
was
much
encouraged
the
Mrs. Raymond Van Ess
. Rochester, N.Y., Gloria Diehl of
a fall tea.
Mis« T itii.n n.
• Chicago. Maxine Van
of
Miss Mary Bell. Horizon coun- Honored at Showers
ehan*4»
J C 'Ja5 in Grand Rapids, and Pat McConder
cil pK?sklont,presided at the procharge of the program and Mb. of Inlcrlo?hcn, N.y.. „n
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
gram which was arranged by Mrs. Raymond E. Van Ess was
Mildred Schuppert led devotions. sisters of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink atmembers of tne senior group. honored at a surprise miscellan- tended the golden wedding cele- Mrs. Joe Kooiker, social chairman,
J. Bonjclaar were master and
Presidents of various groups de- eous shower Wednesday Oct. 3 at bration of Mr. and Mrs. John Nib- and members of the
*
mistress of ceremonies.
scribed for prospective members.
committee served during the social
belink
at
their
home
near
Bauer
Out-of-town guests Include*!
the home of her mother, Mrs.
hour.
10th graders who were guests of
Tuesday afternoonand evening
Charles Hill and Miss Ann Heflin
George
Wassink,
91
West
Ninth
Horizon girls at th eevent, the
^ Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen.
of Lowell; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert^
activitiesof Horizon club. Miss St. Hostesses were Mrs. Herman Sr., spent Sunday afternoon with
Lugers of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Milewski discussed service Goodyke. Miss Jean Stegenga and their sister and brother-in-law, Royal Neighbors Mark
E. M. Bender of Middleville;Mr.
activities, Miss Joan Gcerds, regu\iyra Wassink. Games were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kicft of Mus- October Birthdays
and Mrs. Henry Bon^laar and
Kegon.
-v
Ur meetings: Miss Gwen Kooiker, played and a three-course lunch
, Mr. and Mrs. De Vries of Kalamadescribedlast year's style show was served.
Mrs. Botbyl of Grand Haven is
at
e! °r prPsldpdzoo: Mr and Mrs. John Oudshorn
when mothers of the girls wpre
Invited guests were the Mes- spending some time with Mrs. Rnvir
Th? ‘nH of - ^ °f Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
guests and Miss Ruth Prince dis- dames Peter V r. Ess, Bob Van Dena Wiersma.
cussed social activities.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Kars
of
an
°Uf r T'
Ess, J. Joldersma. James Jolders“Tea for Two" and "Romance” ma, Gary Joldersma. A. Van Faas- Chicago visited old neighbors here
were sung by Miss Dorothy Ten cn, Nell Woltman. Bud Woltman, last week and attendedthe funBrink, accompanied
Miss Cecil Woltman, H. Vander Hill, J. eral of Henry Wiersma Saturday.
Officers will meet Ocl. 10 for'
cou!;:'' ''••'horl
Mrs. Ada Buhrer and- family
Milewski.
Volk. C. Plockmeyer,Jack Haan
a
i ding trip, the bride wearing a gray
spent Sunday in Ionia with her
Mrs. Albert Timmer. local and Miss Della Stegenga.
'V11' tnaVyAT‘
Camp Fire executive, welcomed Mrs. Van Ess was also compli- daughters and son-in-law. Mr. Refreshment^ were served anri!gabard^
former members and new girls mented at a shower given last and Mrs. Ray Roister and family. cards were played. Prizes wcm sonc.v rhp> Vv lll bc a17.hh°^ tC1
A family gathering was held at won by Mrs. Bud Hertz and Mrs. I 0t'; lj. d,| lbo.U(?1 Y h .St' „
and introduced Mrs. Ralph Eash. week Friday night by Muss Betty
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd William Norlin. Mrs. Richard El- , T^ndc- who
‘\Ho1*
chairman of the Camp Fire board Timmermans
Miss Beatrice Lowing Sunday in honor of the lison. Mrs. Jack Shaffer and J.m and J0>Pa,T' vvas «1radu1a,cd fr?n'
of the Woman's Literary club who
Jacobs at the home of the latter birthdays of Mrs. William Behrens Crowlc entertained at the October Holland High school and attended
also greeted guests. Mrs. K. J.
Hope college two years. She took
on West 13th St.
and Floyd Lowing. Jr. A chicken birthday party.
Yeomans was introduced as chairone year of nurse's training and
Those invited were the Mcs- dinner and birthday cake was
man of the Horizon club commit- dames Herman Goodyke. Bob Van
recently has been employed as
served at noon.
tee with Mosdames Or!> A.
secretary at Holland Furnace CoEss. Kenneth Veldheer, Harvey
Rev. and Mrs. Emory Scott and Manicipal Coart News
Bishop. Francis Drake and John
The groom, also a graduate ol*
VLsser, Albert Bruursma,James family of Owosso visited relatives
Among persons paying traffic Holland High school, served in the
White as her assistants.
Vander Berg and the Misses Crys- here this week.
fines in MunicipalCourt Friday
Leaders of Horizon clulis this
Army Air corps three yers, intal Essenburg, Jean Stegenga.
and Saturday were Ivan Van Haitsyear include: Clara Barton group.
cluding one year overseas in
Betty Powers and Nelvia Ricmcrsma, 17. Zeeland, parking. $1; HarMrs. Marian White with Ruth
Scouts at Big Game
India. He is now a tool and die
ma.
Arendsen as assistant;Licve McisTen Boy Scouts of troop 10. old Ramaker, 31, of 21 West apprentice at General Motors Co.
jes, Mrs. Don Kyger; Aiethean
sponsored by First Methodist Seventh St., speeding, $3; Henry
group, Mrs. Francis Drake; Suav- Fries Egg on Ice
church went to Ann Arbor Satur- Klumper,’ 79 East 14th St., parkMinnesota led the nation in
ecitas.Miss Fritzi Jonkman; and
Students in Holland Junior and day to serve as ushers at the ing. $1: John Doe. parking, $1; 1943 in butter production with a
'49-ers,Mrs. William Venhuizcn. Senior High schools saw demon- Michigan-Iowa game last week. William Leverette.21. of 236 West total of 291.359,000 pounds. Iowa
Leaders for new members will be strations of liquid air given by Last week five scouts of troop 7, 17th St., parking. $1: Dewey Batt- was second with 240,145,000
Mrs. Robert Van Dis and Mrs. John Sloan in assembly programs sponsored by Third church, usher- jes, route 1, speeding,$10, and stop : pounds and Wisconsin third with
James Bo ter.
i 140.751.000.
in HHS auditorium Thursday aft- ed for the Michigan-Indiana game. street.
Announcement was made of the ernoon. The speaker explained The Ottawa-Allegancouncil sends
Horizon Halloween party schedul- how liquid air is made, the danger 25 scouts to each game.
ed for Oct. 29.
in its use and demonstrated its
Assisting with refreshments properties with balloons.He also
It takes seven years before a
were Mrs. Kyger and the Misses fried an egg on ice.
coffee tree produces.

Horton Clubs

As Truck Upsets

Free Scoring Tilt

after

Four more local youths have will provide the money for the
been accepted for service in the cash awards in their counties.
U.S. Army and will take advantage of the GI bill of rights when
With 3 minutes remaining In released, according to announcethe first half, Holwerda inter- ment today by Sgt. Carl Johnson,
cepted a hurried Ypsi pass on the local recruiting officer.
Three have enlisted for an 18opponents 36. Higgs passed to
Timmer who caught the ball on month period and left for Battle
the 20 and with the aid of some Creek this week. They are: Julian
keen blockingjaunted over for Karsten. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Upset of a truckload of apples
another local tally making the Albert Karsten of route 3; Harold resembled “fruit basket all upset"
score, 12-0. Higgs' kick was good Covell Jr. of route 4 and Carl
at 4 p.m. Thursday when a car
and Hope was on the long end of Stewart, whose mother lives at
driven by Henry Vanderlindo, 78,
a 13-0 score as the half ended.
Bumips.
of 55 West 17th St., collidedwith
The third quarter was a mass
Tht fourth enlistee, George a truck driven by Frank T. Yrpekl,
exchange of punts but soon after Kamps, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the fourth quarter began Hope George Kamps of 244 Ottawa St., 34. of Pullman at 15th St. and
College Ave.
pushed their way to the Ypsi 8- Zeeland, enlisted for three years
Apples sprawled all over the
yard line by several plays includ- in the Army Air Force to obtain
ing a 23 yard spree by Timmer. technical training in aeronautics street and intersection and were
scooped up with shovels. When
Dutch were stopped dead on the during JiW .service.
t.te truck was righted, the apples
8 yard line and the threats haltIncludedin a group which ened until the final minutes when listed for 18-month periods and were relioded.
The truck driver told city police
Ypai made their final bid for a left two weeks ago for Fort Sheritouchdown.The Michigan Normal dan, III, from where they were he swerved to the left to avoid a
eleven was on the Hope 2-yard assigned to a basic training camp, direct crash with the car which
was proceeding north on College
stripe as the ball game ended.
were Lawrence E. McCormick,
More than 5,000 fans watched Stanley J. Wlodarczyk,Ernest £. The tru.".k was going west on 15th
St. ard was damaged on the left
Art Timmer and Dick Higgs make
• ifaight, Calvin J. Meengs, Rudolph
front fender.
time with Nick Yonker calling
r. Bilek, Robert E. Rosendahl, and
them perfectlyin the quarterback
Marvin D, Slagh.
spot. De Mull and Post formed
Restraining Order Filed
s large part of the Hope defense
as the local line weakened for the
In Case of Nelson
first time this season. Brown and
Little
Weiner starred for the Michigan
temporary Injunction reNormal crew.
straining Sophia M. Nelson, HerHope (13)
man Van Tongeren and Edward
Schriemer, le; Collins,It; DavJ. Holkeboer from proceeding
idson, Ig; Ladewig, c; Dick, rg:
further in making a two-family
Draper, rt; Buter, re; Yonker.
house out of a dwellingat 102
The Holland high school Yanniqb; Higgs, Ih; Timmer, rh; Post,
East 14th St. has been filed in
gans took it on the chin Friday
fb.
Circuit Court by John and Sue
as the Little Tigers from MuskeMichigan Norma) (0)
M. Dykema of 98 East 14th St.
Hughes, le; Lane, It; Lister, Ig; gon Heights pounded out two
Mrs. Nelson, present owner, had
touchdowns
to
trim
the
Dutch, been granted permission to make
Weiss, c; Wilson, rg; Gerstler,rt;
12-0.
a second floor apartment,it was
Walton, re; (capt.) Standen, qb:
After Holland got the ball in the understood. Permission was grantWellner, Ih; Brown, rh; Aldcrson.
first quarter they were penalized ed by the Board of Appeals since
. ’
15 yards for holding: trying to the zoning ordinance requires more
First downs:
make up for lost ground they yard footage for a two-family
By hope, 11; Normal, 16.
threw a screen pass which was in- dwelling.
Passes completed by;
tercepted on the 18-yard line.
Hope, 7; Normal, 2.
Herman Van Tongeren is the
Jarkis, a Tiger back, carried the former owner and Edward J
Passes incomplete:\
ball over for the first touchdown. Holkeboer is the contractor who
Hope, 5; Normal, 7.
In the fourth quarter the little built the outside stairway.
Passes intercepted by:
Dutch fumbled on their own 6Hope, 1; Normal, 1.
No date has been set for hearyard line an the Heights recovered. ing.
Penalties against:
Hope 10 yards; Normal, 5 yards Branble drove over for the second
tally and the game ended 12-0.
Coach Carroll Norlin was well Aged Noordeloos
Nepbew of Local
pleased with the showing his boys Claimed After Illness
made and had the Heights not had
Pilot* Mail Helicopter
the two breaks the game may have
Zeeland, Oct. 10 (Special)— John
• Lt Johin De Blauw of Orange ended a scoreless tie.
H. Willink, 80. of Noordeloos, died
City, la., a nephew of Mrs. WilRonnie Appledorn turned in an- at his home Friday morning folliam J. Meengs of 148 East 24th other outstanding performance lowing a lingering illness.
St., piloted an Air Transport Com- and Van Eck, Caravia and MaiSurviving are one daughter. Mrs.
mand helicopterin its initialflight chow played well on defense.
Arie Vogel and one son, Philip,
delivering air mail between the
both of Noordeloos; one grandChicago Municipal airport and the
If a major league baseball play- child, two sisters, Mrs. John DiepMerchandiseMart. Lt. De Blauw, er is traded from one team to enhorst, Noordeloosand Mrs.
who has visited Holland many another, the team purchasing Herman Diepenhorst, Graafschap;
times, also made the initial land- him is required to pay the same one brother, Gerrit Willink, Holing in similar senices July 21 at salary he was recieving from the
land and sister-in-law,Mrs. Herthe Los Angeles post office.
first club.
man Willink,Holland.

Apples Flood Roaid

Helm ink-Bonzelaa r Vows

To Heights

Thursday,Jan. 30, has been set
as the date this winter for the big
Round-Up climaxingthe 1946

Engaged

Dutchmen Drop

Miss Loretta Bonzelaar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter OudsMissionary Societies
hom of Galesburg, and Henry Leo
Helmink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hold October Meetings
Henry Helmink, Virginia Park,
Holland High school was victimized by long runs Friday at the
Several missionary societies held spoke their marriage vows in an
Muskegon Heights Tigers handed their October meetiangs last impressive ceremony in the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
the Hollandersa 32-19 defeat at
week.
church parish house Friday at 8
Phillips field.
The Women's Missionarysoci- p.m. The Rev. John Bencs offiA capacity crowd of 6,500 saw
ety of Hope church met in the ciated at the double ring cerespectacular football as the Tigers
church parlors Wednesday Octob- mony.
looked like the team to beat in the
er 2. Dessert was served by Mrs.
Southwesternconference this year.
A simulated arbor of ferns and'
C. C. Wood and her committee,
Injuriesgot the best of the
white baby mums flanked by canMrs.

Dutchmen Squeeze By
Stubborn Teachers

10, 1946

Total

firm

......

RESERVES

................................
$304,118,039.36,,

.

EXPENPITURES AND

M
%

Returned to or for local Government for
education, welfare, hifhweyi, etc ..... $1 80,1 5,1 43.75
Grants to Universityof Michigan, Mich.
State College, retirementfunds, etc.
1 9,349,306.34
For State purposes:
Operation of ell State Departments
end Institutions.................
New buildings,highways, and equip.
,478,41 9.02
Increasein required reserves ........
7,080,485.31
1

.

.

.

68,475,737.97

;

Total

.

.

1

,

-r,. ...a.

1

.......................................286,499,092.39

SURPLUS

m.
NOVIMdiR 61*
iLMCT/ON
ror/A*

The GeneralFund ..................$ 16,312,602*3
All other funds-net ..... ........... 1 ,306,344.64
Surplur-resuhing from year'soperations.....

OH-

When

.

,

..........$ 17,618,946.97

, %
the (heal year began, the General Fund had a surplus of $5,219,753.68.

TMs amount, added to the $16,312,602.33
operatingsurplus for the year, made a

*UMUC

General Fund surplusof $21,532,356.01as of June 30, 1946, evaileble for

MROVikKNT

appropriation. THERE

WAS NO OTHER UNRESTRICTEDSURPLUS.

There were, however, funds restricted by the legislature for definite purposes,

LAW-

*
townships, villages
AND c/rres UNDER

such as.— the $50,000,000in the Veterans' Trust Fund, the $11,453,489.05in
the State Highway Fund, the $27,181,094.15in appropriation balances for

AH*£p/Ze*r

completed buildingsand improvements, the

US. StAftro*

m

SDoopoamustreREGtSTER ELECTORS BY
J?ClpBER /GtE /g46

That publishing a. newspaper it not all pounding
typewriters and acreaming copyboya la demonstrated by Miss Gayle Koop (left) and Mrs.
Robert Hamm (fright), Sentinel employes,who
search In the “morgue" (file to laymen) for information. Emphasis on National Newspaper week
shifted to the newsboys 'Saturdaywhich Gov,

Kelly had proclaimed as Newspaper Boy day in
Michigan at a “Salute to Junior Businessmen.”
Said Gov. Kelly, “So accustomedhave we become
to, the loyal and dependable service rendered by
our newspaper boys that we often overlook the
fact that they are young businessmen.”
(Penna-Sas photo).

$1

4,41

'

un-

1

7,250.03 In the Primary School

dc. THESE BALANCES WERE NOT AVAILABLE FOR GENERAL
PURPOSES.
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